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The Crux 01 Denominational Go-operation
By L. R. Scarborough
(We trust every render will study thiR earnest,
pointed, timely appeal from President Scarborough.
—Editor.)

Cooperation is a great New Testament
doctrine. If there is any difference in the
value of New Testament doctrines, salvation
by grace through the death and resurrection
of Christ Jesus would be first, I judge; and
individual and church cooperation with the
program of Jesus Christ would come next.
The successful world-wide application of all
the other doctrines, even salvation by grace,
as far as Baptists are concerned, depends
upon the cooperation of Baptists in doing
Christ’s redemptive will.
As Southern Baptists face the EveryMember Canvass proposing to support all the
causes, local and world-wide, what is at this
time the hub or crux or supreme matter?
Nice resolutions passed by conventions, as
sociations or churches, showing the coopera
tive spirit, purpose and determination, is not
the crux. Inspiration, information and or
ganization is not the crux. t Inspiration, in
formation and organization to set up and
bring to success the campaign are very im
portant matters, but as the situation is now,
this is not the hub nor the crux. All this is
being done reasonably well in many of our
churches, but very few of our churches have
yet a conscience on division of funds, and the
success of the denomination hinges now on
the proper division of funds between local
and outside matters.
As it stands, Southern Baptists are keep
ing for themselves in the churches more
than 32 million dollars out of 38 million
given last year. Pastors’ salaries, local debts
and church expenses are made preferred
items, and this money comes whether the
outside causes get anything or not in far too
many of our churches. State Missions,
Home and Foreign Missions, South wide Edu
cation, in far too many of our churches, if
they get anything at all, it is only what is
left after local bills are provided for. This
is exactly the reason why foreign mission
aries are being brought home and never sent
back and no new ones sent out, and is the
reason for the other tragedies occurring in
our foreign mission program. Home Mis
sions is suffering for the same reason. Our
seminaries and colleges are being tragically
sacrificed on the same altar of local prefer
ment.
The continuance of this policy is denomi
national and church suicide. We had just as
well face it. This policy will in a short time
bankrupt and put out of business both of our
mission boards and our state mission boards,

our seminaries, schools and hospitals. We
cannot support and grow a great outside de
nominational, missionary and educational
■r o z y n f i g f try^ r g l M T O y x a m
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“Rejoicing In Hope”
By George Wm. Brown
General Secretary of American Bible Society
An eminent British preacher recently be
gan a sermon with a statement to the effect
that the function of religion everywhere and
that of Christianity in particular is to en-
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able men to stand up to life. The inadequacy
of the definition would seem to lie in its aim
ing at little more than a grim facing of the
untoward events of life. The Christian is
not quite satisfied to stand up under the
bludgeonings of fate merely with head un
bowed. There will be a glow on his face be
tokening more than dogged endurance.
Dr. Albert W. Beaven, president of Colgate-Rochester Theological Seminary, tells
in the brochure which he has written for the
American Bible Society in anticipation of
Universal Bible Sunday, how certain Biblical
characters met the exigencies and reverses
of life. Scripture heroes and heroines stood
up to life with a joyous hopefulness presag
ing a triumphant victory rather than a grim
ly achieved conquest. Dr. Beaven reviews
the course of this attitude in a number of
outstanding Biblical characters notably in
Jesus and St. Paul from whose phrase “re
joicing in hope” the theme of the brochure
and of Universal Bible Sunday has been
ta k e n .
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program on the very small per cent these
causes are getting out of the Cooperative
Program. The pastors, finance committees
and deacons in the churches must heroically
face and change the percentages, the division
of funds between local and outside causes.
Many pastors will have to be heroes and
throw themselves with their whole weight
against such selfish and local provincialism.
I know of a finance committee and board
of deacons that opposed the pastor in this
matter. They held out for 5 per cent of
funds to the denomination. The pastor held
out for at least 25 per cent. Their conten
tion prevailed until he said, “If you make
that report to the church, I will hand in my
resignation”. The chairman of the board
said with tears, “I did not know it was that
serious”. The pastor stood his ground. They
had a prayer meeting and the whole board
was converted and put in the budget 30 per
cent for outside causes. The pastor was
strengthened with his church, and a revival
broke out.
Suppose Southern Baptists averaged even
25 per edit to state, southwide and world
wide causes in their division of funds, what
would happen? Even on the basis of last
year’s receipts, the state and southwide
causes would get more than nine million dol
lars, and that would save every one of our
causes. I urge heroism, unselfish denomina
tional loyalty on the part of pastors and
other church leaders. Face the issue in the
spirit of God.
Ananias and his selfish wife got into trou
ble because of division of funds, and I be
lieve untold local difficulties will continue to
face our pastors and churches unless they
give more of their money to the causes out
side and general. The best way to stifle and
finally dissolve a church is for it to be selfcentered and refuse proportionate and gen
erous cooperation to Christ’s whole program.
A preacher is taking his own ministerial life
when he advocates a self-centered program.
The best way to build a church situation is
to major on the world-wide program oTJesus
Christ.
*
I urge for the sake of everything dear to
Southern Baptists, and in the name of our
dear Redeemer that every pastor and church
make at least a 25 per cent division of funds
to outside causes, and the effort ought to lie,
as it is already achieved by some, to go to
40 per cent and even 50 per cent for out
side causes.
Here lies the hope of the saving of our
denominational program—the proper division
of funds. God help us to be missionary in
deed in a genuine, financial reality, as well
as in our talk and resolutions. Otherwise we
will be embarrassed by continued fore
closures and tragedies.
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Make State Missions Stable. Take a real
offering next Sunday for this purpose. Do
not wait until the 30th; do it Sunday.
★

*

The so-called “Death Watch” is not a su
pernatural sound sent to warn people of ap
proaching death, but a love call. Read the
story on page 9 and call the attention of
your children to it. Let’s rid the world of
such superstitions.
★

it

When preaching, remember that God has
not repealed one single one of His laws.
They were perfected in their written form
by the Lord Jesus, but they are still in force.
Beware how the justice of God is ignored
in the effort to magnify His love!
★

★

Editor W. P. King of the Christian Advo
cate of Nashville had a ringing editorial in
the issue of October 14th entitled “The Nub
of the Prohibition Issue”. In it he presented
with force the question, “Has the state a
moral right to legally authorize any of its
citizens to dispense poison as a beverage?”
We wish all our people could read it. —
★

★

v Perhaps we are all wrong, but it looks like
a~travesty on denominational justice and all
that is sacred to our Lord’s work for the An
nuity Board to be begging churches to des
ignate money to pay insurance policies for
their pastors—and that in a day when the
Foreign Board is bankrupt, ten of her mis
sionaries retired and thirty-two others kept
permanently at home for lack of funds. How
can *we so forget Him who gave all for us ?
Instead, why not beg the churches to give
8 per cent more to the Cooperative Program ?
★ ★
The days of the Great Tribulation draw
rapidly on. People of the world are becom
ing too civilized to submit much longer to
the sordid and treacherous politics which
now prevail through the earth in every de
partment of our civil life. The result will
be an inevitable revolution which will sweep
the earth, and since Christians are in a hope
less minority so far as numbers go, they will
naturally suffer the most. During the pe
riod of tribulation Christians are to be chas
tised for their failure to obey the Commis
sion of Christ. Only a mighty tidal wave of
evangelism can save us now.
*

★

WELCOME, CLASSMATE
We hail the coming of W. C. Boone to
First Church, Jackson, with a great deal of
joy. News came too late last week for edi
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torial mention, but it was nonetheless pleas
ing to us. He is a Tennessean by birth, and
since his father has served churches in Ten
nessee throughout most of his life, he nat-*
urally knows much about us and our gen
eral work. He served with distinction as
pastor of First Church, Owensboro, Ky., and
led them in the erection of a splendid house
of worship. Likewise did he serve with First
Church, Roanoke, Va. And now he comes
to Jackson after experience as president of
Oklahoma Baptist University that will en
able him to be a great friend to Union Uni
versity, as well as a capable pastor of the
university congregation. We extend to him,
on behalf of 300,000 white Baptists in Ten
nessee, a hearty welcome.
★

*

PIG’S TAIL
Dr. J. B, Gambrell is credited with the
statement that the title “D.D.” is like a pig’s
tail, a little more pig, but no more pork. Now
comes a word from a reader pointing out
some of the funny things in the minutes of
the Southern Baptist Convention, amusing
because of the seriousness of the fact that
Baptists spend so much money every year
publishing the multitudinous degrees of va
rious folk. Says this reader: “A humorist
could write something laughable on the D.D.
business in the back of the Minutes of the
Convention of 1932. Here are some of the
names (page 488. And of course no thought
of criticism is intended in making the quo
tation.—J. D. F .) : J. D. Moore, D.D., Hight
C. Moore, Litt.D., John Moore, D.D., Livings
ton T. Mays (no degree given). On page
487, John J. Hurt, D.D., H. P. Hurt (no de
gree), Austin Crouch, D.D., Ben Cox (no de
gree), O. E. Bryan, D.D., F. F. Brown (no
degree), president of the Southern Baptist
Convention; A. U. Boone, nestor of Tennes
see pastors (no degree), and John D. Free
man, D.D. D. Ha! Ha!” Our reader mis
read the last name—it being listed as "Free
man, John D., D.D.” At any rate, why waste
the ink and use the miles of inches printing
so many D’s? On the special pages of the
Minutes they do not take extra space, but
just read our papers and other literature!
★

★

WHY WILL THEY DO IT?
During the meeting of Stewart County As
sociation a young brother of great natural
ability, and one who evidently loves the Lord
with deep devotion, presented resolutions
which would, if adopted, have placed th e as
sociation in the ranks of ecclesiastical bodies
instructing churches how to give their money
(through boxes instead of collection plates)
and how to use their money. Fortunately
his resolutions were overwhelmingly de
feated. The question comes with deep force.
Why will these youths set themselves up
against the mature judgment of hundreds
of Southern Baptist men? Why will they
seek to deceive the churches by telling them
they have no control over the money they
give to missions? When every church has
the right to designate all its funds, why do
these men come along and seek to lead them
into making designations that would abso
lutely tie up their funds in the hands of ir
responsible and unbonded treasurers ? There
is but one answer; they do not know what
they do. They do not know the nature of
our Cooperative Program, its elasticity and
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genuine scripturalness. The people them
selves do not know and are easily deceived
by these enthusiastic workers. It is there
fore encumbent upon Southern Baptists to
see that our people know. The one sure and
only regular medium of information is the
state paper. Why not give it its proper place
in our program ?
★

★

THE LAST HARD WEEK
The Summer is gone. Only three more
associations remain of the sixty-five which
meet every year in Tennessee. Nashville,
Carroll County and Shelby County (Mem
phis). The week just gone was the last big
one for the field workers of the State Mis
sion Board. Now we begin preparations for
the meeting of the State Convention and the
new year which begins for Tennessee Bap
tists November 1st.
Monday night, after a grilling day in the
office, the editor left for Chattanooga to at
tend Ocoee Association which met with First
Church. The first day was a notable one.
We hope later to have the reports from the
churches which will in some respects be rec
ord-breakers. For one thing there were more
baptisms in the churches than in any other
year of the association’s history. Perhaps
the largest net increase in membership will
also be reported from the association. Con
tributions dropped, but so far as we learned
every church is holding its own and paying
its debts.
W. C. Smedley was unanimously re-elected
moderator and served for his twentieth con
secutive time in that position. No associa
tion has a better presiding officer, nor has
any a moderator who gives more freely of
his time throughout the year for the promo
tion of the work of the churches. Lloyd T.
Householder of Cleveland was re-elected as
sistant moderator, beloved W. D. Powell was
retained as clerk, thus serving his twentyeighth consecutive year, and J. W. Massey
was re-elected treasurer.
The Executive Committee of the associa
tion made a report showing splendid work
during the Every-Member Canvass last year
and plans for a more earnest effort along
that line this fall. Secretary Charles E.
Maddry of the Promotion Committee and
Missionary J. W. Beagle of the Home Board
were given a splendid hearing.
Knox County
Leaving Chattanooga Tuesday night with
Pastor C. E. Patch of Pulaski as chauffeur,
we drove to Rockwood where we spent the
night. Brother Patch was taking a much
needed vacation, visiting relatives in Calhoun,
and decided to make a round of associations
for a change. Wednesday morning we were
up early and drove to New River for the
meeting of that body. The date had been
published all Summer and we were greatly
surprised upon reaching Robbins to learn
that the body did not convene until the next
day.
Rushing on we reached Roseberry Church,
Knox County, just before noon and spent the
afternoon with Knox County Association, a
body made up of messengers from 76
,churches having a membership of about 22,000. Talk about a Baptist Empire! One
finds it in Knox County-. Great churches and
many of them, great preachers, great laymen
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and wonderful women. Roseberry Church,
led by Pastor J. F. Wolfenbarger, has com
pleted a beautiful house of worship. It is of
brick, stands on a beautiful elevation and
provides room for a rapidly growing rural
community in which Baptists are in the ma
jority numerically.
We arrived in time to hear the closing part
of the annual sermon which was preached
by Pastor W. B. Harvey. We heard enough
to know that it was a great message and at
noon numerous remarks about it emphasized
our own opinion of it.
Moderator T. A. Frazier was ill and had
been ordered by his physicians to go to Flor
ida for a rest, hence his pastor, J. K. Haynes,
of South Knoxville Church, was chosen moderator. Clerk II. L. Thornton was re-elected
and A. R. Pedigo was chosen as his assistant.
Clarence L. Hammond of Oakwood was elected
assistant moderator. The afternoon session
was given over to a discussion of the Cooperative Program with Secretary 0 . E.
liryan and Dr. Maddry as speakers.

I
[
i

:

The churches of this county showed a
wonderful year’s work. They bnptized near* ly 2,000 souls or a number equal to 10 per
l cent of their membership. Their contribuy tions to the Cooperative Program held up in
j a wonderful way, nnd First Church carried
V on her honor of giving more for others than
!., she spent on herself. It is one of the few
churches in the South that do this year after
year, yet they have their tremendous build
ing debt to worry over 1 Surely our churches
can increase the percentage of their total
contributions which are given to our mission
ary causes! Don’t fail to read Dr. Scar
borough’s article on page 1.
Sweetwater
Wednesday night was spent in Sweetwater
after a drive of 220 miles for the day. Broth
er and Mrs. Ed Thomas graciously opened
their home for us and we enjoyed followship
with them and their fine children. At the
prayer meeting hour of the church the G. A.’s
put on their State Mission program and did
it in a splendid way. This church is quietly
and prayerfully seeking a successor to O. D.
Fleming, the pastor whom they loved as few
churches ever love a pastor. Their pulpit
committee is being deluged with applications
and recommendations, so many of them in
fact that the committee is casting them aside
as useless.
Thursday we spent with Sweetwater As
sociation which met with Notchy Creek
Church out of Madisonville. This body has
recently erected a new house of worship and
rejoiced to have the association meet with
them. W. M. McDaniel of Madisonville was
elected moderator, Pastor C. C. Siegle assist
ant and Geo. G. Watson clerk-treasurer.
Brother C. C. Siegle preached the annual ser
mon, presenting a rousing defense of the
doctrines and program of Tennessee Baptists.
The editor had a good hearing at the morn
ing hour and secured several new names for
the mailing list. Leaving there we reached
the office Friday morning with a week’s mail
to be cared for lying on the desk.
*

★

RE-ENSLAVE THE MASSES
While the politicians rant and rave about
prohibition, the multi-millionaires smirk and
smile and pay the bills. The primary pur
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pose behind the efforts to repeal the Eight
eenth Amendment is evidently to throw back
upon the masses of our nation the bitter load
of taxation. It is self-evident that certain
rich do not want the return of wines and
beers for their own use, for, according to the
generally accepted report, they already have
the finest of wines and serve the best of
cocktails. They want the prohibition laws
repealed in order that the tax on beer and
other alcoholic drinks may relieve them of
corporation taxes and excessive income
taxes.
Here is a list of some of the contributors
to the Association Against the Prohibition
Amendment. The American Issue is author
ity for them, therefore they are authentic.
The Senate Lobby Committee discovered
them, therefore they are undeniable. From
January to August, 1932 (eight months)
Pierre S. du Pont and Irene du Pont of Wil
mington, Delaware, gave $30,500 each and
Lammot du Pont of the same city gave
$30,100. Of the total receipts of the Asso
ciation amounting to $249,357 these three
Eastern foreign-named multi-millionaires
gave more than one-third. And one of them
is the man who is reported to have declared
that restoration of legalized beer would re
lieve his company of $10,000,000 per year
taxes!
What is the inevitable conclusion? It is
that such capitalists and their allies would
enslave the masses of our nation for the
sake of enriching themselves. They would
bring again the saloon, selling place of alco
holic drinks, to tempt the weak. They would
legalize alcohol, thus making it once more
the dire menace of the poor, the illiterate,
the uncultured. They would take from their
own bloated purses a burden of taxes and
thrust it once more upon the flat, scant, pov
erty-ridden purses of helpless mothers and
innocent little children. They would sit in
their palatial homes, pamper poodle dogs,
deck their women folk in costliest raiment
and adorn them with millions of jewels and
at the same time strip from the feet of the
children of laborers the cheap shoes they
now are able to wear, give them instead of
comfortable clothes rags and tatters, grab
from their hands the school books which
millions of them have been enabled through
prohibition to carry to school, take from
their mouths good milk and give instead
water, bring from work instead of the fa
thers who now come with their pay checks,
drunken, debauched, pennyless victims of al
cohol, and turn them Into potential paupers
and criminals, and make them victims of dis
eases that would restore the horrible death
rate that prevailed among children prior to
the enactment of the Eighteenth Amend
ment.
These Eastern capitalists of foreign ex
traction would take the masses of our land,
who have become the most independent
working class on the globe, and enslave them
again for the sake of cheaper wages, reduced
taxes, political domination. They evidently
hate American ideals, the American Sunday,
the Protestant religion, and above all any
law that provides for the general welfare of
the workingman. Seventy-five per cent of
the campaign funds of the Association
Against the Eighteenth Amendment came
during 1929-1930 from 53 individuals, while
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11 of these gave 54 per cent of the total.
“Here is evidence,” states The American Is
sue, “that the wets are not depending upon
the rank and file of their followers for con
tributions. It also indicates that the ‘revolt’
against prohibition does not extend to the
pocketbooks of the people.”
What is the answer to these facts? It is
that American people, those who are real
Americans, must be up and at the job of sav
ing their country from the domination of the
Eastern multi-millionaire capitalists, many
of whom are of foreign extraction. Out at
Old Hickory, owned by the duPonts, it is
reported that a man is fired if he is caught
under the influence of alcohol while on duty.
Do the du Ponts intend to open a saloon at
Old Hickory and sell beer and wine to the
employees? Not much! For that would
lower the productivity of those laborers. The
millions which the du Ponts enjoy come from
the labor of the poorly paid people who
throng their factories, as they do at Old
Hickory. What beer these people might
drink would not furnish taxes enough to save
the du Ponts what it would cost them in one
day to have a drunken operator wreck one of
their delicate and expensive machines.
Ergo! The du Ponts will not allow drinkers
to operate their machines.
What then ? The du Ponts will keep pro
hibition in Old Hickory, but they will spend
millions in having it repealed throughout the
nation. They can control their own em
ployees, or rather they can always employ
people who will not drink. Further than
that they evidently have no conscience on
the matter. They care not for the fanners,
the automobile mechanics, the millions of
girls who work in stores, restaurants, etc.,
the millions of day laborers upon whose
strength the welfare of the future depends,
the mothers of the future, even the laborers
of the future, for they would gladly sacrifice
all these for the sake of fattening their own
purses by escaping the income taxes of the
present!
And most tragic of all is the fact that
tens of thousands of our church men and
women are deceived by the propaganda into
thinking that they are working for the gen
eral welfare when they are seeking to re
peal the Eighteenth Amendment. They are
working for a few multi-millionaire capital
ists, but they think they are seeking the
general welfare! They are following such
men as Nicholas Murray Butler, thinking
they are wise, when indeed they are utterly
foolish, for if reports are authentic Butler
will be made a millionaire himself by the re
turn of legalized beer. Poor deluded voters!
They forget in the heat of a political cam
paign the blessings that have come from pro
hibition and turn with scathing and vituper
ative language against the friends who would
save them from the folly of voting for wets.
Independent workingmen, able to provide
well for their families, or re-enslaved masses
to provide for the whims and fancies of the
rich. Vote for prohibition and you are for
the first; vote against it and you are insur
ing the latter.
I have often thought what a melancholy
world this would be without children; and
what an inhuman world, without the aged.
—Coleridge.
f
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ings have been erected, bridges and roads
have appeared. However, not one house was
built for school purposes! We have today
“This age needs a new inoculation of the
about 5,000 children of school age, and still
Bible,” writes Dr. Beaven. “It is the tonic
the same school accommodations for 1,500
we need when our hope ‘blood-count’ is low.
we have had since the notable and progres
If we could take into our systems more of its
sive government of Jeronymo Monteiro in
good cheer, its poise, its courage, its quiet
1912. From that date until today al>out $4,confidence in the long processes of life, it
000,000 have been spent in public buildings
THE
STATESMANSHIP
OF
MISSIONS
would act for us as the keel does for the
in this capital, and Victoria was not benefited
By
L.
M.
Reno,
Missionary
in
Brazil
ship, it would hold us steady in the time of
by a single school building!
storm, and keep us from bobbing aimlessly
I think you ought to know that Brazil is
Therefore, in witnessing today the con
around. May it not be true that one of the under a military dictatorship. The national
struction of a building for school purposes,
causes that have brought about our con
dictator is a civilian, but was placed by the we have just cause for rejoicing. Here will
temporary feeling of panicky fear is the lack
army and navy. Our state dictator is an be prepared the man of the future, who will
of appreciation of the things for which the
army officer placed here by the national man not only have a consciousness of his worth,
Bible stands? As ministers, coming before
our people week by week, with the opportu at Rio. Brazil has had no Congress for over but know how to direct his life according to
that knowledge. The educational project is
nity of recommending resources which they a year now.
Our man has surrounded himself with an that one which most occupies the intelligent
need and can secure, let no one of us under
estimate the privilege that is ours in intro excellent group of counselors and helpers and minds of the nations.
I need say nothing about the development
ducing people to the values which the Bible is giving us a very good government. He is
of
the American Baptist School in this city.
a
dictator,
but
is
very
fair
and
just
and
very
holds.
“ ‘Rejoicing in hope’ was no pious platitude easy to “get to” when you need him. I got The memorial which is being distributed
on the lips of Paul; it was no shallow bit a hearing with him at 7 a.m. once on a mo among you today relates its history and af
of optimism; it was no Pollyanna song. It ment’s notice when I needed him. On the firms anew its mission. With simplicity it
was a profound conviction growing out of other hand, when a hot-headed lawyer was tells what it has done, and with sincerity as
experience, out in life, where men grapple using abusive language against the head of sures us of what it pretends to do. One may
with the hardest situations which can be the state police at a funeral, he pulled his easily verify by reading this memorial that
presented to them. Paul had come to his revolver and told the-fellow to shut up and it is American only in methods and names.
As to its existence, it is distinctly national,
struggle, antPcome out of it, not only re get out. He did.
it
belongs to the state, to the city. Its pro|>He
came
here
sometime
ago
and
placed
joicing in hope himself, but able to say to
those to whom he wrote, ‘I am persuaded the marble name plate on the new building erties are held by a Brazilian association.
that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor we are erecting. The state superintendent Its board is constituted by Brazilians. The
principalities, nor powers, nor things pres of public instruction made the official speech Baptist State Convention, which appoints the
ent, nor things to come, nor height, nor and the state military band furnished music. board, is perfectly Brazilian. Everything
I give extracts of the speech made by which has been done, what will be done here
depth, nor any other creature, shall be able
to separate us from the love of God, which this public official. Can you not see. in in the future, is positively ours. It is for us.
This work is planted in fertile ground and
them the far-reaching influences of mis
is in Christ Jesus our Lord’.”
Dr. Beaven asserts that the mere posses sions? These words were published in the labored over by honest men. It will triumph
sion of a Bible in a home will not automatic official paper the next morning. I wish our therefore. From this school will go out truly
ally bless that home. Out of the rich ex people at home could get a vision of the educated Brazilians. They will be taught
perience of twenty years as the pastor of the statesmanship of missions. Many churches that Brazil is not merely great in the exten
Lake Avenue Baptist Church of Rochester still need to discard the old idea of “the mis sion of its territories, or of its rivers, or for
he makes suggestions to pastors as to how sionary standing under the palm tree preach its numberless waterfalls, or its rich and
Bible reading may be stimulated among ing to the naked savages” and enlarge their fertile lands, but more truly great through
church members and especially in family life. visions to encompass the far-reaching in the energy, the worth, the greatness of its
He concludes his brochure with an appeal to fluence of missionaries which make them sons and daughters. From here, I am cer
every minister “to look upon Universal Bible selves felt among those in all walks of life. tain, will go out Brazilians capable of the
Sunday as a time when he can stress the im From the Speech of the State Superintendent same sacrifices in behalf of the honor of
Brazil as were made by Cuxias, Ozorio, Ca
of Public Instruction
portance for our day of a wider consumption
The Baptist Mission of Victoria, in pur mara, Argollo, Jaceguay and Tamandare.
of the beautiful literature which the Bible
holds, of a broader familiarity with the per suance of its patriotic and praiseworthy labor
“Don’t be what you ain’t,
sonalities to whom it introduces us; and in behalf of educational development now
Jes’ be what you is.
above all, of a deeper realization of how trag inaugurates the construction of its new
If you is not what you am,
ically necessary it is -for us that we catch school building.
Then you am not what you is.
again the point of view of our Lord and Mas
For this solemnity, which represents the
ter and weave it into our lives”. He sug fruit of twenty-five years of persistent la
If you’re just a little tadpole,
gests “that each minister look upon his par bors, characterized by faith, and the promise
Don’t try to be a frog;
ish and his congregation as constituting a of the effort and dedication still to be em
If you’re just the tail,
laboratory, in which he can carry on the ex ployed here in order to fulfill further its
Don’t try to wag the dog.
periment of finding how he can best instill noble visions, I was chosen to sponsor this
You can always pass the plate,
into the lives of his people the habit of reg act, which will be registered in the annals as
If you can’t exhort and preach.
ularly reading the old Book and of practising one of greatest joy and significance.
If you’re just a little pebble,
its precepts. While others are searching the
In accepting the honor of this invitation
Don’t try to be the beach.
stars, perusing sociology, studying econom we had no other object than that of demon
Don’t be what you ain’t,
ics to find the solution of our problems, we strating by this means how much any move
Jes’ be what you is.”
may, as ministers”, he adds, "strike a mine ment in behalf of the education of the people
from which we can dig the gold for which interests us, and the same time to show our Portentous sight! the owlet Atheism,
all hunt”.
approbation for the efforts of the Baptist Sailing on obscene wings athwart the noon,
Universal Bible Sunday, promoted annually Mission in this line.
Drops his blue-fringed lids, and holds them
by the American Bible Society and to be ob
Here we see the erection of a school build
close,
served this year on Sunday, December 4, is ing by private initiative. We have all wit And hooting at the glorious sun in heaven,
growing in favor with the churches of Amer nessed the remarkable transformation in Cries out, “Where is it?”—Coleridge.
ica as a day for emphasis upon the import our capital in the last years. Buildings have
ance and value of the Scriptures. In a time been tom down, avenues have been cut, pub
Adversity always reminds men of religion.
of widespread depression when serious emer lic squares have been opened. Public build Livy.
“REJOICING IN HOPE”
(C ontinued fro m P i p

1)

gencies must be faced and when new sources
of strength are being sought a renewal of
Bible study occasioned by the observance of
Universal Bible Sunday is bound to result in
the development of rich spiritual resources
with which the Christian can exultantly
stand up to life.
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PROBLEMS OF THE MODERN HOME
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, OCT. 2.'!, 1932
By O. W. Taylor
Scripture: Josh. 24:14, 15; Eph. 6:1-9
Golden Text: Josh. 24:15
Collateral Readings: Mark 10:2-21; 1 Cor.
8:9-13; Matt. 18:21-27; Acts 10:30-33;
Psa. 127.
Introduction: Joshua gathered Israel at
Shechem, between Mounts Ebal and Gerizim,
alx)ut 40 miles north of Jerusalem, for his
farewell address to them. He summoned
them “before the Lord”, a consciousness that
God’s people should ever have in their gath
erings (24:1)) The second Scripture in our
lesson is taken from Paul’s letter to the
Ephesians, written while he was a prisoner
at Rome. The committee deduces the theme,
“Problems of the Modern Home”, from our
Scriptures. In our lesson we see:
I.

Responding to the Lord Gratefully
(24:1-14)
“Now, therefore”, said Joshua (verse 14),
and then went on to challenge Israel as to
their attitude toward Jehovah. Before he
proposed duty to them, Joshua called atten
tion to the mercy God had reposed in them,
lie summarized God’s dealings with them
and said, “Now therefore, etc.” Paul follows
the same course in Romans 12:1. Israel did,
and we are to, respond gratefully to God.
1. For His Spiritual Mercy. By the inter
position of the atoning blood God saved Israel
in Egypt. By the application of power on
the ground of that blood, He saved them
from Egypt. By the ministration of both
factors subsequently, He finally landed the
nation in Canaan. “Now therefore”, said
Joshua. Wherever the modem home has
had the blood of the Lamb and the power
of God to embrace it, surely common grati
tude should move that home to respond to
the challenge of God! Yet one of the prob
lems of the modern home lies right here.
It oft responds so sluggishly.
2. For His Material Mercy. Israel had
l>een put in Canaan, a land “flowing with
milk and honey”. “Now therefore, etc.” said
Joshua. We in this nation are placed in a
highly favored land and given “life and
breath and all things" really needful. But
many modern homes instead of bowing the
knee lift the head and become forgetful of
God.
II. Serving the Lord Faithfully (24:14)
Joshua urged Israel to serve the Lord
faithfully and to demonstrate it by putting
away idol gods. Faithful service is the log
ical response to gracious mercy.
1. Reverent Service. “Fear the Lord”.
This does not mean slavish fear, but rever
ential trust with hatred of evil. It is the
fear of love lest it unwittingly wound. It is
worshipful awe in. the presence of white holiness. A deep, serious, sacred essence should
be condensed in our service to God.
2. Complete Service. Service to God is to
be characterized, by unreserved exclusiveness.
"Him only shalt thou serve”. Service among
men and to men is to be “unto Him". Israel
was called upon to put away the idolatrous
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gods which their ancestors worshiped “on here is a sore spot in many modern homes.
the other side of the flood” (that is, “river”, Someone has said of our time that “There
the Euphrates). So also the gods that at has never been an age in all history when
least some of their ancestors worshiped in parents obeyed their children as well as they
Egypt. If we are to serve God we must come do now” ! The obedience here inculcated is
clean. “Gods” must be put away for GOD. “in the Lord”. The parent is to ask only
“Little children (dearly beloved Christians) that obedience which is harmonious with
keep yourselves from idols” (1 John 5:21). that phrase, and the child is to yield it in
Whatever is loved and worshiped and served the reverence which that phrase indicates.
fundamentally instead of God is an idol. It If, in given instances, it requires chastening
may be pleasure (1 Tim. 3:4), the belly (ap for the child, then remember that it is bet
posite) (Phil. 3:19) “the god of forces” ter for the child to cry than to go awry
(Han. 11:38), “the gods of silver and gold, (Prov. 13:24). A great need today is for
M brass, iron, wood and stone” and their more “fathers of the flesh which correct us”
:0 iollaries, etc. (Dan. 5:23). In many mod (Heb. 12:9).
ern and professedly Christian homes, there
2. On the Part of Parents. Let the par
’’ecds to be a revolutionary putting away of ent not forget that vibrant, definitive, per
’ 1 tls unto the service of God.
meating phrase, “in the Lord”. Has your
3.
In Reality. There is to be no makechild ever heard you pray, just you and he
shift, no hypocrisy. “Serve Him in sincer alone? “Provoke not your children to
ity”. The word has in it the idea of “whole wrath”. Let not the demand for obedience
ness” and of “genuineness”. “Serve Him— be in a captious, overbearing, unreasoning,
in truth”. Serve Him in reality and in con anger-producing manner. If possible, the
formity to His revealed truth. “The Father child should understand the why of things.
seeketh such to worship Him”, and true wor Parents should not forget that they, too,
shipers “must worship Him (and do) in were once children. “Bring them up in the
spirit and in truth” (John 4:23, 24). Apart nurture and admonition of the Lord”. This
fom this, over the most gorgeous ceremonial requires Bible teaching, instruction in the
and most stately ritual must be written: “In way of salvation, the right example in morals
vain do they worship Me, teaching for doc and religion, and requirements and explana
trine the commandments of men” (Matt. tions of obedience grounded “in the Lord”.
15:9).
If any parent has been remiss here, the way
III. Choosing the Lord Decisively (24:15) to the throne of grace is wide open. Let
him get right with God, and talk it over with
“Choose ye” ! What is the heart’s answer?
the child. If, after all, the child wanders,
1. A Choice Demanded. “Choose ye this
there is the consolation that in after years,
day whom ye will serve”. That acute rea“he will not depart from it” (Prov. 22:6).
soner, Noah K. Davis, contended that the
3. On the Part of Employers and Em
only time when the will of man is absolutely
ployees.
The “servants” here probably meant
free is at the moment of choice. Be that as
“slaves”
only. The gospel in operation made
it may, Joshua left it up to Israel to choose
between two alternatives, the true God or a slave “a brother beloved” (Phil. 16). In
heathen gods. That challenge rings out still. our lesson, owners of slaves are urged to
It is not a choice between God and no god, treat them as such brothers. So also the
but between God and some god whom Satan slaves themselves are urged to serve in the
puts up (2 Cor. 4:3, 4). The alleged neu same spirit, “not with eye-services as mentral has already chosen (Matt. 12:30). If pleasers, but as the servants of Christ, doing
God be denied, then woe betide. The “gods” the will of God from the heart”. The gos
shall come to their twilight, and with them pel finally did away with slavery. But if em
their devotees!
ployer and employee today should more wide
2. A Choice Recorded. As above, no choice ly bring into their work and relations these
is recorded as a choice and is one. Israel de principles of the heavenly kingdom, it would
clared they chose Jehovah. Joshua said he work a revolution in industry which now only
and his would cling to God, though all others our imagination can encompass. The Lord
might go away. The real choice of and for give us grace to “walk as He walked”. For
God is of such deep dye, that one, if need give us our failures, Lord!
be, shall stand in the world alone on the
QUESTIONS
Lord’s side. A problem in many modern
1.
What
twofold
mercy from God should
homes is to get the members to be upright,
evoke
our
grateful
response to Him? 2.
downright, and outright for God. Not iso
What
is
the
meaning
of
the phrase, “fear the
lated states and acts in life determine what
a man is, but that fundamental, decisive Lord” ? 3. What does our lesson teach as
choice for God and righteousness in the to completely serving God? 4. Is idolatry
extinct among us? 5. Discuss the phrase,
depth of his being. “in sincerity and in truth”. 6. What prob
IV. Living Out the Lord Convincingly
lems in the modern home are suggested in
(Eph. 6:1-9)
the preceding considerations? 7. WJiat is
In church and amidst conventional and
involved in a decisive choice for God? 8.
customary forms of worship,- one may seem
Where is the Christian life the most con
/very devout, and then out among men live
vincing? 9. Discuss the problem of obe
/ out a denial of what he professed on Sun
dience in the modern home. 10. Are the
day. The convincing life is that which, de
spite inevitable imperfections, has the Spirit principles enunciated by Paul workable in
of Christ trickling down into his home life these modern times?
and into his daily relations with his fellows.
1. On the Part of Children. “Obey your
parents in the Lord; for this is right". Right
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The Way Out For Southern Baptists
(Note: The following article has been prepared by
the Editor in response to many requests for informa
tion about the Cooperative Program. It will be pub
lished immediately in tract form, carrying on the
two inside pages the large cut showing how a dollnr
is divided in the program. All who wish the tract
to use in preparing for the Every-Member Canvass
should write Secretary O. E. Bryan next week.)
* *
There is a way out of every difficulty. No man
was ever lost who might not have found his way
out, had he only not become frightened and failed
to pay attention to certain well-known rules of the
traveler, unless perhaps he was too ignorant to
know how to heed. There is a way out for South
ern Baptists. The debts may be distressing; the
obstacles may be overwhelming; the light may be
dim or wholly gone; but if we will only regain our
denominational composure, think carefully, learn the
rules of the Great Guide and then observe them, we
shall yet come out from under the galling load of
debts and find a new and more glorious day be
fore us.
We have sought the way long enough to have dis
covered that it does not lie here or there, as pro
claimed by every enthusiast who has a new scheme
for raising money. We have floundered in the
swamp of debt long enough to know that the way
out does not lie in creating financial obligations
and then going to our churches with the plea that
they be paid in order to save our denominational credit
and honor. We have followed the paths pointed out
by specialists only to find ourselves on more dan
gerous grounds. It is high time we were listening
to the voice of common sense guided by the Holy
Spirit through the Word of God.
I. What Saith the Word?
There is a clear word from the Scripture about
what New Testament Christians and their churches
should do in complying with the will of their Lord.
This word is not ambiguous, either in regard to what
we are to do, or with respect to the way it is to be
done.
1. Our Commission is to carry out the entire pro
gram which Jesus launched while here. That pro
gram includes: (1) Making disciples. This is done
by preaching, by teaching and by living the Gospel.
(2) Baptizing disciples, that is by bringing the saved
into harmony with and obedience to the will of a
New Testament church and immersing them by its
authority. (3) Instructing disciples to safeguard
the things of Christ and to do His will. This com
mission then bids us to preach the Gospel, to send
preachers of the Gospel, to heal the sick, to care for
the needy, especially widows and orphans, and to
support the preachers in their work throughout the
world. We cannot evade any of these duties and
be obedient to the command of Jesus.
2. Our Field. No honest reader of the Bible will
deny that it clearly teaches that the field of Chris
tian work is the entire world. Jesus said specifically
that His Gospel should be preached unto the whole
world (Mark 16:15; Matt. 28:19). He further de
mands that we not only make disciples of all nations
and baptize them, but we are to teach them to do
all that He has commanded us. Our task, therefore,
is a world task and includes in it the doing of all
Jesus inaugurated while He was on earth.
Our Program
The task is so vast in its proportions that the
Christians, standing alone, must shudder at the
thought of it. It is so gigantic that no church, how
ever jpany and rich its members, can think to obey
it without the help of other churches. Jesus knew
how to have it done, so the Holy Spirit led the
churches during Paul's ministry to join hands and
work together in helping him spread the Gospel.
Frst Antioch and then other churches supported him.
When the poor in Jerusalem needed aid, the churches
united in helping them, each raising its own collec
tion and sending it under Paul’s direction. We
know then that such working together is what God
ordained from the beginning of the new dispensa
tion, and this is exactly what we mean by our Co
operative Program. It is the method by which all

our churches may work together in doing all the
things Jesus instituted and commanded us to do.
We are giving for illustration the diagram show
ing how a dollar given to the Cooperative Program
is divided. Let us examine the causes to which the
parts of this dollar go and see if they are in keep
ing with the demands of Jesus.
A. Tennessee's Half Dollar
If there is any part of the work in Tennessee
which is not Scriptural, then it should have no place
in the program which out churches are asked to
carry on. Let-.us examine each part honestly and
carefully and see if it squares with the Word of
God.
1. State Missions. Our churches have cooperated
too long in doing mission work in Tennessee for us
to argue about whether such work is right or not.
Hundreds of our churches were founded, nurtured
and matured under the care of our State Mission
Board. Destitute places by the hundred still exist.
The churches near them cannot evangelize such with
out aid. State missions sends out teachers, preach
ers, colporteurs and pastors to help in places where
the Gospel is so sorely needed. The eighteen cents
of the Cooperative Program dollar maintains our
mission offices in Nashville, makes possible the work
done by W. D. Hudgins and his many fine helpers,
supports the W. M. U. work with its fine teaching
and training, keeps the Baptist and Reflector going
with its information, doctrine and inspiration, and
makes it possible for a large number of pastors
every year to serve churches that otherwise would
have no regular pastoral ministry. And the State
Mission’s eighteen cents pays most of the cost of
carrying on the campaigns for funds for everything
else. Starve State Missions and all else will die;
support State Missions generously and all other ob
jects will prosper.
2. Orphans' Home. Eight cents of every dollar
going to the Cooperative Program is used in car
ing for the family of children at our orphans’ home.
It keeps teachers, matrons and nurses there, provides
buildings, fuel, school, doctors and nurses, books,
shoes, bedding, etc., for the family. As the family
grows, the need for money grows. Who could deny
that Jesus expects us to care for the fatherless?
3. Memorial Hospital. Jesus most surely com
manded that we heal the sick. One of the first
things His disciples did was to heal the sick and cast
out devils. Our Memorial Hospital in Memphis is
doing a great work along this line, the five cents
of the Program dollar helping to care for more than
4,000 patients in part or in whole dependent upon
, charity for their treatment. We owe the hospital
part of the original pledge of $50,000. As soon as
that is paid, we have been assured that they will
ask for no more of the Program funds. But even
then we shall need to care for other sick and needy".
The three cents going to the Nashville Hospital debt
will soon be turned elsewhere.
4. Our Colleges. Tennessee Baptists have three
colleges of which they may be proud. Carson-Ncwman College at Jefferson City and Union Univer
sity at Jackson enroll our boys and girls and Ten
nessee College at Murfreesboro enrolls our girls. In
these schools they are trained to be “proper work
men" in all spheres of life, and they are trained by
Christian teachers, so that when they have finished
their courses they may go equipped to be leaders.
' Without them Tennessee Baptists would soon have a
devastating dearth of good men and women to lead
in their work. When Jesus spent the best part of
three years as a teacher of His disciples, surely His
followers in Tennessee will not leave out of their
program the education of His disciples.
5. Ministerial. One cent of every dollar given to
the Program finds its way into the lives of preacher
boys who are Beeking to train themselves to become
better workmen in the Master’s vineyard. That is a
pitifully small sum, but it does a work that cannot
be measured. Without it several promising minis
terial students would be kept from going to collego
each year.
B. The Other Half Dollar
The other half dollar has to be stretched vastly
further than does that which we keep in Tennessee,
but it is joined by parts of dollars from the other
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Southern states, hence can reach further. It is a
glorious task to which we send half of each dollar
we give to the Cooperative Program.
1. Foreign Missions. Half of each half-dollar go
ing to the Program is used in our foreign mission
work. It maintains the offices in the homeland,
sends out information about the work, sends out anil
maintains our foreign missionaries, establishes
schools on foreign fields to train our preachers,
teachers and native workers, establishes and main
tains hospitals where we henl the sick, cast out the
devils of superstition and magic, open the eyes of
the physically blind and thus make way to open spir
itual eyes. Thousands of the heathen are being led
to Clunst each year by our Program money. The
number could be doubled next year if our churches
would all cooperate in giving.
2. Home Missions. The Home Mission task has
come to be one of seeking to win the lost among
Negroes, Italians, French, Mexicans, Slavs, Indians,
and the peoples of Cuba and the Panama Canal
Zone. The task of caring for these is too large for
the states in which the various people live. Ten
nessee has very few of them save Negroes, and al
though we ure doing too little among them, we must
help other states that we may all save ourselves
by saving the foreign element among us.
3. Ministerial Relief. Under the rules now in
force the three and a half cents of the Program dol
lar go to the relief of aged ministers, their widows
und dependent children. The fund furnishes at the
present time a meager pittance, but hundreds of
lives arc made happier because of it.
4. Education Board Debt. One and two-thirds
cents go to pay off the debt which the Southern
Baptist Convention created in the name of the old
Education Board. This board hns been ubolished,
so every bit of the fund is applied to the debt, which
we arc eager to pay off so that the money may be
used for other purposes.
5. Our Seminaries. Five und five-twelfths cents
of every Program dollar go to our seminaries and
the W. M. U. Training School, wherein our preachers
and missionaries ure trained for service. As our
young people come more and more to be educated,
the need for an educated ministry increases. We
can not afford to rob our seminaries of their power
to give us men and women trained especially for
their divinely appointed tasks in the Kingdom. And
one-half cent of each dollnr goes to help train a
Negro ministry for the great army of several mil
lion Negroes who are cither members of Baptist
churches or Baptists by inclination. This work
should be vastly enlarged at once by our giving more
money to the Program.
5. Hospitals. Southern Baptists have two great
South-wide hospitals. One is located at El Paso,
Texas, and ministers to patients suffering from tu
berculosis. The other is in New Orleans, where it
''ministers to a people, the great muss of whom know
^nothing of our Lord and His divine program. Both
hospitals are paying their own operating expenses
and doing much charity work. But we still owe
some for their buildings. One and a quarter cents
of each dollar is now being used to help pay for
the buildings in New Orleans that wo may heal the
bodies and win the confidence of people who have
been taught to fear or to hate Baptists.
III. The Big Task
It is a mighty task to which we have set our
hunds. We have grown so rapidly in our work, as
well as in our numbers and finances, that it hus been
impossible to prevent some mistakes from being
made, or thieves from stealing some of the money.
But in spite of disadvantages, we have pressed on.
The world knows about the simple Gospel of Jesus
because Baptists have been true in preaching it.
Tho world knows of the tenderness and concern of
Jesus, because Buptists have spread a gospel of
healing and of care of orphans and other depend
ents. What the world now needs more than all
else is to know the gospel of brotherhood, and it
remains for Buptists, with their simple democracy
of the saints, to teach all nations how to live to
gether and work together without the dictation of
bishop or priest or pope. This we shall do by hav
ing a glorious part in the Cooperative Program—
the plan by which each several member, through
his independent church, works hand in hand with
every other member to do ull which Jesus com
manded.
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How are the Cooperative Program funds divided
in Tennessee for State and South-wide causes?
Study this table.
South-wide Causes
Foreign Missions ................................... 25%
Home Missions .............................
11 2/3%
Relief and Annuity Hoard...................... 3 1/2%
F.ducation Hoard ..................................... 1 2/3%
Southern Rnptist Theological Seminary 1 2/3%
Southwestern Hnptist Theological Semi
nary ...................................................... 2 8/15%
baptist Hible Institute............................ 1 19/20%
W. M. U. Training School...................... 0 4/15%
American Ilaptist Theologicul Seminary 0 1/2%
New Orleans Hospital............................. 1 1/4%
Total ........................................................50%
State-wide Causes
State Missions ......................................... 18%
Orphans’ Home ....................................... 8%
Memorial Hospital .................................. 5%
Cnrson-Ncwman College ........................ 5%
Union University ................................... 6%
Tennessee C ollege................................... 5%
Nashville Hospital Debt.......................... 3%
Ministerial Education .........
1%
Total ..................................................... 60%

“DROPPING THE PILOT”
lly William James Robinson
When the emperor of Germany dismissed
his great chancellor, Bismarck, Punch pub
lished a cartoon by Tenniel representing a
great liner. Bismarck was just leaving the
vessel, while the emperor was watching him
with haughty self-satisfaction. The cartoon
was entitled "Dropping1the Pilot”. Bismarck
had made the German empire great by his
forceful statesmanship under two emperors,
hut he could not please the third.
This cartoon represents experiences in al
most every life. Many instead of dropping,
as the emperor did, a fallible statesman, drop
the leadership of an infallible Lord. They
call it independence, self-reliance or any one
of a dozen high sounding names, and with a
great display of haughtiness bow the Lord
of glory out of their lives. Then they seize
the helm and stir according to their own
counsels and the end has invariably been
sorrow, loss, wreck and, in many instances,
bitter despair. They dropped the Eternal
Pilot who alone was able to guide them over
life’s uncharted seas.
Samson dropped the Pilot and a career re
splendent with deeds of valor took on hu
miliation, shame, dishonor, defeat. The
plaudits of admiring thousands gave place to
the taunts, jeers, hisses, division of a multi
tude of gloating, haughty enemies. His hu
miliation was complete. His future was as
gloomy as the blackness that overshadowed
his sightless eyes. No gleam of hope entered
his darkened soul till with contrite spirit
and the deepest humility he confessed his
sins to God. Even then his own life was
added to the price he paid for victory.
Samson’s career is nothing more nor less
than the career of thousands of brilliant
young persons before him and of multitudes
since his day. Human nature is so depraved
that when it refuses the guidance of the In
finite One and takes the direction of its af
fairs in its own hands it invariably chooses
paths that lead to the siren’s haunts and
the realms of woe.
Oh, that youth would learn that “bodily
exercise proflteth little; but godliness is profitable unto all things, having promise of the
life that now is, and of that which is to
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come”. Many have not learned it because
their parents before them never knew it.
The principles that are fundamental in one’s
life are usually implanted during childhood
and are the results of parental influence.
The far-reaching effect of a wise or errone
ous impression is incalculable.
No life was ever truly beautiful, happy or
useful that was not dominated by lofty ideals.
It matters not how exalted one’s ideals may
be, he will never attain the truly worth
while without energetically, persistently and
undauntedly putting forth tremendous en
ergy in the pursuit of the coveted prize.
What can be attained easily is no great credit
to the one acquiring it. A great price must
be paid for rare gems.
“Life is real, life is earnest,
And the grave is not its goal;
Dust thou art to dust returnest,
Was not spoken of the soul”.
The soul has within it the essence of deity
and is as enduring as eternity. It was made
in the image of God and designed for fellow
ship with Him. It is capable of attaining the
loftiest heights of glory. Noble ideals are
the noiseless wings on which it speeds to
its goal. Whoever wills to entertain ignoble
thoughts chooses to dwell in the realm of
the discredited and feast on the refuse of
immortal victories.
“Let us hear the conclusion of the whole
matter. Fear God and keep His command
ments: for this is the whole duty of man”.
Make the Captain of your salvation the Pilot
of your craft and no storms can overcome
you. Listen to Him! Heed His commands
under all circumstances and when the hours
are black with impenetrable darkness His
command will be, “Sail on! Sail on!” Obey
His voice and you will reach the goal of the
immortals.
BORN OF WATER
By J. H. Grime
It occurs to me that this subject is easily
understood if we would take it in its connec
tion and get the standpoints of Christ and
Nicodemus. Christ all the way through was
talking of the “new man”, “inner man”, the
“new creation”, that was “bom from above”,
and used the Greek word “tis” that may or
may not refer to a human being.
Nicodemus all the way through was talk
ing about the human body or corporeal man
and used the Greek word “anthropos” that
means man only as he appears in his physi
cal state. The Revised Version keeps these
two words absolutely distinct. Now, with
this view, let’s follow the connection through.
When Nicodemus made his first statement,
Jesus saw his trouble and said: “Except one
(tis) be born ‘from above’ (anothen) he can
not see (understand) the kingdom of God”.
Nicodemus had no conception of this “new
creature” or “inner man” that was to "come
from above”, and said: “How can a man
(anthropos), this physical man, be born
when he is old? Can he enter the second
time into his mother’s womb and be bom” ?
Jesus answered: “Except one ("tis”) this
same ‘inner man’ that is born from above
be born of water even (kai) the
cannot enter into the kingdom of
sus explains further trying to con1
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demus that he is not talking about this visi
ble physical mai^ or anything he can do,
says: “That which is bom of the flesh is
flesh. Nicodemus, that is what you are
talking about, but I am talking about a dif
ferent thing. Nicodemus, if you could only
realize that it is a Spirit that is ‘bom of the
Spirit’.”
But Nicodemus was still in a state of won
derment and Jesus continued: “Marvel not
that I said unto thee ye must be bom from
above”. Here is the way it is, Nicodemus:
“The wind bloweth where it will, and thou
hearest the voice thereof, but knowest not
whence it cometh, and whither it goeth: so
is every one that is bom of the Spirit”,
Paul commenting on this point showing
that there is a second spirit man coming
from above puts it in these words: “That is
not first which is spiritual, but that which
is natural; then that which is spiritual. The
first man is of the earth, earthy; the second
man (inner man) is of heaven” (1 Cor. 15:
46, 47). This is quoted from Revised Ver
sion which correctly leaves off the terms (the
Lord) in verse 47.
But a great many people these days are
like Nicodemus—cannot be convinced of the
work of the Holy Spirit. Even after Jesus
himself made all this argument and ^sed
these striking illustrations to Nicodemus, he
exclaimed: “How can these things be” ? We
have lots of his posterity today.—Lebanon,
Tenn.

That electric power produced from Niagara
Falls plants costs the Canadian citizen about
half as much as it costs the American cit
izen ?
That there are nearly as many Christians
in Palestine as there are Jews?
That it would cost every man, woman and
child $20 to pay the bonus in full at this time,
an additional tax of more than $100 for every
family in Tennessee?
That George Washington was born Feb.
11, 1732, but was not twenty-one years old
until Feb. 22, 1753? (A change in calendar
September, 1752, resulted in dropping eleven
days from the time tables.)
That Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes re
tired from the U. S. Supreme Court on an
annual pension of $20,000 ? (It was cut in
half by President Hoover’s economy pro
gram.)
Wheresoever God chastises, there He is,
yea, there He is in mercy. Nothing more
proves us His than His stripes: He will not
bestow whipping where He loves not. . . .
Sins, not afflictions, argue God absent.—
Bishop Hall.
Why would He leave the earth ? That we
might all love Him spiritually and that no
man should appropriate Christ to himself,
but that we should equally lift up our minds
to heaven, knowing that our head is there.
—Erasmus.
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total local expenses decreased from
SOUTHWESTERN SEMINARY
$23,000 in 1931 to $18,846 this year.
OPENING
Total to missions decreased $1,689. The
By L. R. Scarborough
encouraging thing about the reports
The Southwestern Seminary has of the churches was that only six of
had one of its best and most encour nineteen reporting had failed to con
aging openings in many years. The tribute to the program. Pleasant
student body is about the same as lust View Church entertained the body
year. They are from everywhere and bountifully. This fine rural church
show an encouraging increase in cul now has about two dozen subscribers
ture, scholarship and purposefulness. to Baptist and Reflector, with Miss
I am sure we have never registered a Callie Potter in chnrge of the club.
finer group with a nobler, more en Pastor Gral>er, Guthrie, Ky., is their
thusiastic spirit.
bishop.
With a simple faith in the funda
mentals of the New Testament, all of
GOOD PLACE TO STAY
them dear to Southern Baptists, with
We
present herewith a picture of
a cooperative, sacrificial, missionary
spirit, we are doing our best to give the William Len Hotel of Memphis.
Southern Baptists and the world the For some time we have had advertis
right sort of trained leadership. Our
financial needs are very great. Our
determination to go on with a steady
look up at Christ is unmovable and
unshakable.
Thank God for hundreds and hun
dreds of the finest of the fine South
ern Baptist young people to train in
the fundamentals of the faith nnd the
methods of winning the lost and build
ing Christ’s Kingdom.
Pray for us.
WATAUGA ASSOCIATION
A wonderful report was made by
the churches to Watauga Association
at its recent meeting. Of the 4G
churches represented in the body, all
reported save one. More than 900
baptisms were listed and Pastor C. L.
Bowden of First Church, Elizabethton, writes that the contributions
show a good increase, due to the fine
work done in the association last year
in putting on the Every-Member Can
vass.
First Church, Elizabethton, reported
232 baptisms and a net gain in mem
bership of 302. Their contributions
dropped some under those of 1931, but
the outlook is fine and the work goes
on. This church is maintaining a mis
sion, a report from which we hope
soon to have.
CUMBERLAND ASSOCIATION
Pleasant View Church, about seven
miles from Clarksville, entertained
the annual session of the body. In
spite of a heavy rain on the opening
day, the attendance was large, the
house being crowded throughout the
■day. The interest was good and the
program was carried through smooth
ly after a brief flurry caused by an
appeal made from the association’s
Executive Board to the body by Sec
ond Church, Clarksville.
Brother J. G. Smith of Hickory
Grove Church was elected moderator
to succeed Sterling Fort. Howard
Smith of Clarksville was elected clerk
and C. H. Moore, treasurer. H. A.
Hamby preached the annual sermon,
using as his text Titus 2:11, 12. Mr.
Hudgins and the editor were present
the first day and were given a good
hearing.
The reports from the churches
showed quite a drop in many respects,
but un increase in Sunday School at
tendance. There were 177 baptisms,
a decrease of 88 from the previous
year. Contributions to the Coopera
tive Program dropped 81,112, while

ing from the company which operates
the hotel, and the editor has spent
many pleasant nights in their com
fortable rooms. We take real pleas
ure in recommending it to our read
ers. It is on Main Street, right in
the heart of the shopping district of
Memphis, but is quiet and comfort
able. When in Memphis and in need
of good hotel accommodations, go here
and tell them you appreciate their ad
vertisements in our paper.
WEAKLEY COUNTY
Pleasant View Church entertained
Weakley County Association during
its meeting October 4 and 5. The
heavy rains on the first day cut the
crowd short, but the second day’s at
tendance was large and the people re
mained until the adjournment. Pas
tor J. F. Powers and his people en
tertained the people in a fine way.
M. A. Miles, moderator, and J. C.
Miles, clerk, were unanimously re
elected. T. N. Hale of Dresden was
elected assistant moderator and T. A.
Peary assistant clerk. A large num
ber of visitors were present, among
them being Secretary O. E. Bryan,
President J. J. Hurt of Union Univer
sity, Miss Ruth Walden, W. D. Hudg
ins and the editor. nPastors W. M.
Wood of Martin and R. N. Owen of
Paris conducted devotional services.
The spirit was beautiful. In fact, it
was the best session of the associa
tion the editor has ever attended.
The churches reported 192 baptisms,
present membership 3,825, and increase
in Sunday School enrollment of some
600. The contributions to all objects
dropped very much, although already
pitifully small. Twenty-nine churches
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reported only $260 for the Coopera
Thursdny night we were again in
tive Program ami less than $800 to Paris and dinner guests of the Work
all missions, education and benevo ers’ Council of First Church. Pastor
lences. Contributions for local work Owen and Superintendent Smith arc
dropped nbout $2,600. But a new day a great team and one would travel
is dawning for Weakley County Bap around the globe without finding n
tists. Next year they go to Public more capable, consecrated and cul
Wells, the church of the moderator tured corps of workers than thut which
and clerk, where “there are Miles and carries on in Paris. It was a real
Miles nnd Miles” according to Pastor pleasure to run across Clarence Lcavell at this meeting. He is now in the
J. F. Powers.
insurance business with headquarters
in Memphis.
STEWART COUNTY
Thursdny morning, October 6, W.
D. Hudgins nnd the editor were off
from Paris after a refreshing night at
the Holland House, run by Treasurer
Holland of First Baptist Church, nnd
n happy prayer meeting service with
this good church Wednesday evening.
It was cool and crisp, Jack Frost hav
ing made a mild foray during the
night. We raced over the Austin Peny
Highway nearly to Dover, then cut
across the hills to Crockett’s Creek
meeting house where we found the
original log structure still standing.
A word about it will appear else
where.
This body of Baptists is not a
strong one, but has been growing nt
a fine rate during the past years. The
amount given to the Cooperative Pro
gram was nearly equal to that of
Weakley County with more than twice
as many churches. It was unfortu
nate that a young brother had to pre
cipitate a crisis in the meeting by
presenting resolutions intended to
turn the association from its present
plans to adopt those of the Murray,
Ky., school. After a spirited debate
the resolutions were thrown out, but
not without disturbing fellowship.
W. E. Hicks, moderator, nnd D. W.
Pickelsimer, clerk, were re-elected as
was Treasurer Joe Martin. Brother
Pickelsimer preached the annual ser
mon, using as his subject "Our WorldWide Program”. Reports from the
churches showed 45 baptisms, net
gain in membership of 19, contribu
tions to local expenses of $2,109.99
and to missions and benevolences of
$584.65, an increase of $24 over last
associational year.
A significant fact should be broad
cast throughout the land. Three
churches put on the Every-Member
Canvass last year and each of them
increased its pastor’s salary during
the year and gave more to missions.
Dover and Big Rock churches led all
others in per capita gifts.

BEULAH
Fridny morning we opened up the
Rouse nt Johnson’s Grove, seven miles
out of Martin, nnd had a good fire
going when the first messengers ar
rived. This was their second day, but
by 10:30 a good assembly of messen
gers wns present.
J. G. Hughes of Union City is mod
erator for another yenr and P. L. Ram
sey of Ridgely assistant. V. A. Rich
ardson was chosen clerk and W. W.
Jones was retained as treasurer.
John R. Clark preached the annual
serpion nnd we heard words of praise
for it on every hand.
The reports from the churches with
five not in showed u decided decrease
in contributions, but an increase in
in buptism church membership and
Sunday School attendance. Gifts for
local expenses declined nearly $10,000 and to missions, etc., nearly
$ 1,000 .

SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT
We left Beulah Association imme
diately after lunch nnd hastened to
New Liberty Church out from Clarks
burg, where Southwestern District
was in session. Getting on the wrong
road delayed us and we reached Un
church just as the business for the
day was completed. Moderator Joy
ner very graciously allowed us to
muke announcements nnd then we
sped back to Bruceton, where I left
Mr. Hudgins to drive on alone while
I ran down the railroad on paper busi
ness. In one week we had traveled
700 miles visiting six associations and
two other services and spoke ten
times each! So goes the life of the
state workers about whom the enemy
still spreads the inexcusable calumny
that we live in luxury and do noth
ing!

GREAT MOVEMENT IN TULSA
The enlargement campuign for the
Baptist
Sunday Schools of Tulsu, un
WESTERN DISTRICT
der the auspices of the First Baptist
New Boston Baptists were hosts to Church and directed by J. N. Barnette
the annual meeting of Western Dis of Nashville, Tenn., closed October 7.
trict Association. The attendance was The fifteen Baptist churches of Tulsa
good and the spirit unusually fine. accepted the invitation of the First
Brother J. F. Powers announced the Church to be its guests, and entered
first day that it would be necessary most heartily and helpfully into the
for the association to come back for campaign. A religious survey of the
a second session in order to eat up city was held October 2 and more
the food that had been prepared. thnn 60,000 names wero listed. The
John Curries of Paris, proprietor of attendance averaged more thun 500
the excellent girls' furnishing store, each night by actual count.
“The Toggery”, declared that the good
Tulsa is a great missionary oppor
people of the New Boston section got tunity and the churches there are
every box and carton he could possi availing themselves of this challenge.
bly empty for them.
First Church alone has more thun
A.
L. Outland was re-elected mod4,000 prospects, over 1,000 of these
erator. Hobart Miller was chosen as being unaffiliated Baptists and those
sistant, Ross Rogers and C. C. Miller indicating it as their preference.
of First Church, Paris, were chosen
It is generally conceded thut the
clerk and treasurer, respectively. Pas credit for the successful planning of
tor Hobart Miller of the church this great campaign belongs to Mr.
preached the annual sermon. We did E. A. Patterson, Educational Director
not have long with them, but they of the First Church, formerly Educa
very graciously gave us good places tional Director of Temple Baptist
on the program.
I T u r n to P a g e 10)
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Strange Worlds
Ky Uncle John
The Death Watch
“Did you ever hear of the ‘Death
Watch’ ?” asked Mr. Plorer, when he
had finished telling the company, that
was gathered in the home of Mr.
Service, about the shooting beetles
and other creatures of the Strange
Worlds which are all about us, but
which so few of us ever see.
“Yes,” replied Jack Service, his
voice showing that they had come to
something about which he thought he
knew. "Only Sunday Joe Tucker told
me that the night before his grand
mother died, they heard the death
watch all during the night. He said
his mother told them the next morn
ing that Grandmn would not be with
them long, for the death watch is a
sure sign of the end. And 1 believe
the poor kid is scared to death now
for fear he'll hear one of them tick
ing in his room some night.”
"People still believe the fairy story
about the little creature,” continued
Mr. Plorer. “They have not been able
to sec what makes the noise, hence
have jumped to the conclusion that
it is caused by some miracle which
is sent to tell them of coming death.
They do not know that they might
hear it almost any time, if they would
only be as perfectly still and quiet
as they are in the room where some
one is very ill.”
“You mean that the ticking is
caused by some critter?” interrupted
one of the hired men, who believed
the1 tale about the death watch.
"Why certainly,” replied Mr. Plorer.
“It is one of the creatures that lives
in the strange world into which I
am trying to get Jimmy and Jack
started on a long journey of explora
tion. And it is for the purpose of
getting rid of false ideas, as well as
of finding out things which will ben
efit man physically, that I hope they
may spepd their lives in Strange
Worlds.”
"And the death watch does not
come just to tell people somebody’s
going to die?" continued the hired
man, surprise showing on his ruddy
face and sounding in his voice.
“The so-called death watch knows
no more about what is going on in
the house than the man in the moon
does,” replied Mr. Plorer,
“The
strange and interesting thing about
it is that the sounds which are so
like the ticking of a watch are made
by a tiny little creature which spends
its life in wood.
“There is a large group of beetles
which are very small. One of them
is the enemy of libraries, and it haB
been known to bore its way through
an entire set of valuable books. It
is not a book worm, as we think, but
a little hard-shelled member of the
beetle clan. Another of the group
loves to cat dry tobacco, and if it gets
into a stock of cigars, it is just too
bad, for he bores them full of holes
and perhaps fills them full of nests.
“In this group is a little fellow with
very sharp biters and strong jaws.
In fact, if an elephant’s jaws were

as strong in proportion to his size
as this fellow's arc, the big beast
could crush rocks with his teeth.
“Now we will suppose that one of
them haH found his wuy into the house
here, and chooses for his home the
boards of the wall. He immediately
sets to work boring a tunnel in the
wood and making cross tunnels. After
he has worked out u home, he finds
a mate, if he has not brought one
with him, and she lives in the same
timber.
"But tonight, let us say, Mrs. D. W.
is off visiting in another part of the
tunnel, where another little bettlc
lives. Mr. D. W. gets anxious for
her to come home. It may be that
Mr. D. W. has not found a mate. In
cither case, when he decides it is time
for her to come to him, he sends a
message. He cannot write and he has
no telephone, so he turns to nature’s
oldest telegraph, and begins to tap
out his message by bumping his hard
little head against the wall of his
tunnel.
“Very evenly and regularly he taps,
and in the stillness of the night the
noise sounds exactly like the ticking
of a watch.”
“Well, I’m a cross-eyed weevil!”
exclaimed Jack Service, and then he
turned very red when the crowd
luughed at him. He had become so
interested that he forgot the others.
“And that reminds me,” finally
broke in Mr. Plorer. “Weevils are
another part of this great group of
hard-shelled creatures known as bee
tles. There are all kinds of them, and
they are very destructive of food and
feed, especially of grains. The United
States has spent many thousands of
dollars, even millions, learning ways
by which the little pests could be
killed before they destroy whole barns
of com, peas, etc. You boys see; it
pays for you to know the habits of
the citizens of these strange worlds
when you are able to learn how to
wage warfare against such as are
destructive. We know much about
certain kinds of them, but there are
others for somebody to conquer.
“Then, there are the funny little
beetles known as whirligigs. You
may see them in the ponds at' certain
times. They get their nume from the
fact that when playing on the water,
they go in mad circles, skipping like
darts in great sport. If you hud ears
keen as they huve, you could hear
them rasping out their anger when
they are disturbed. They do this by
scraping their wing covers against
their tummies. And these fellows ore
unusuul, for their eyes are split so
that they can look down and up with
the same eye and at the same time.
This makes it possible for them to see
into the water and look up to keep
from harm in either direction.
“Another member of the beetle fam
ily is a parasite—that is, it lives in
the body of some other creature.
When you see Mrs. Dirt Dauber buz
zing about in the sun, it is barely
probable that one of these little fel
lows is encased In her body with only
the tip of its body poking through
one of the rings in her abdomen.
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“There arc many other kinds of
these fellows. In fact, it would take
one large book to hold the descrip
tions of them, and to tell even the
best known secrets about them. This
is enough to let you boys know what
a big job is before you when you
undertake to learn about the beetles.
And it is a task worth the best you
have, for who knows what things man
may yet learn from them? And who
knows how many more of them have
never been discovered, but which are
constantly preying on our bodies and
thus making what we call disease?”
“Gee! Jimmy! I think I see one in
your eye right now,” cried Jack with
a merry laugh.
“And I know there’s one in your
head,” replied Jimmy; “perhaps a
whirligig.”
There was some laughter at the
boys and some other remarks about
the things Mr. Plorer had told them.
Then Mrs. Service declared that it
was time for all the family to be in
bed.
(To Be Continued)

“DUKE STRONGHEART”
“Duke” has been in the Strong fam
ily since he was a puppy, three years
ago. From that day he has been the
close companion and assistant of his
master. The dog seems to sense the
responsibility of being near to help
him in his duties as a station master
in the tiny village of Azalia, Mich.
It should be said that Mr. Strong
had the misfortune to lose one hand,
but Duke fully compensates his mas
ter for the loss. He is as good almost
as a hand and arm and better than a
pair of legs, as we shall shortly ver
ify. The young son of the family,
Julian Strong, has a claim also on
the dog, Duke, though he has been
away at college and now is teaching
away from home, so that he Bees
Duke only for brief intervals. The
dog remains devoted to him, never
theless, and will do quite as much for
the son as for the father. Indeed,
Duke seems to have sold himself to
the entire Strong family. However,
the daily presence of the dog and sen
ior master at the depot together has
welded a peculiar sympathetic bond
between them.
1 have spoken of Duke’s station
duties. He fetches and carries with
the greatest dispatch and willingness.
Here are a few of the many taught
tricks, or better, acts, that Duke does
at Mr. Strong’s command:
“Duke, brinij the lantern.” Duke
hesitates. He is slightly embarrassed
by the strangers who look down upon
him with the least bit of patronizing.
“Bring the lantern, Duke. You know
where it is.” The voice of the master
is resonant with affection. There is
nothing Duke would not try to do for
him. Duke started off towards the
inner office, stopped to take a drink
of water from the pail that stands
there, and continued on his way.
Duke was soon back and set the lan
tern down at his mater’s feet.
“Come now, Duke, show us your
harness,” and the dog put breaststrap between his teeth. "Now, sit
up.” And he sat on his haunches.
"Now, yawn." And Duke gave a long
and vigorous yawn altogether like a
human. But he was far from sleepy.
"Now get my gloves out of my pock
et,” and Duke reached up and nosed
around into the coat pocket where
he found an old pair of brown suede
gloves. “Now get my handkerchief.”
Duke pulled out a fresh clean hand
kerchief from the trouser’s pocket.
These were Sunday clothes, remem
ber, and the usual workaday ones.
A gentleman in the group of visit
ors expressed his amuzement. “It is
most remarkable. The dog seems to
understand what is said to him. Is
that not so, Mr. Strong?”
“He knows what I mean. He uses
his brain. And I do not help him. I
never point. I ask him quietly to do
something and he does it." He turned
again to Duke. “Shut the door.” And
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Duke went over and pushed the door
to.
“Now bring me the seal-book," and
Duke trotted obediently into the next
room, while Mr. Strong explained this
new act. “The seal-book is one which
we keep our records of sealed cars.”
He picked up a metal band from the
floor and examined it. “This one is
marked ‘A—369580,’ which I recorded
cnrefully in the book. Duke watches
all that, then at my command he puts
the seal-book back into proper cubby
hole.” Duke was already standing
patiently waiting for the station mas
ter to take the book from him. There
is no patting and “Good-dogging” to
Duke. He is too dignified to be treat
ed like a puppy.
We moved into the inner office.
“Suppose you put the seal-book into
another place, would he recognize it
just the same?” asked one of the
party.
“Try it and see,” replied Mr. Strong.
The record-book was changed from
its accustomed place to another com
partment. Duke was then requested
to fetch the seal-book. He climbed
onto the table in front of the bookfile, looked into the usual pigeonhole,
glanced out of the window and then
at a person standing near, as though
he suspected a thief had made way
with the book, then turned again to
the case and found the book in its
new niche.“Now, Duke, bring me my bunch
of keys,” and the dog pulled and
worked at a key-ring and finally ex
tracted it from the lock of the office
desk. “Now, will you stamp the tick
et for me?” Duke climbed still higher
onto a stand in front of the ticketcounter and with a firm.sure stroke
pressed the stamper down.
“I never heard of such a marvelous
dog,” exclaimed one of the ladies
present. “Why, he can do everything
but talk.”
“And I expect to train him to do
that some day,” said Mr. Strong. “He
has done everything I ever tried to
do with him. He comes from the
Strongheart strain of German shep
herd dogs.”
“And he belongs to the Strong fam
ily,” we said to ourselves. The won
der of "Duke the Strongheart” lies
as much in the master as in himself.
Love, patience, persistence — these
have made the dog famed in all the
country round.—Our Dumb Animals.

“I shot a sneeze into the air;
It fell to earth, I know not where.
But not long after I was told
Thut twenty others had my cold ’’
“When that bank you had your
money in toppled, how did it affect
you?”
“Oh, I lost my balance, too.”—Ex.
She: "You got fooled on that dia
mond ring.”
He: "Oh, I guess not. I know my
onions.”
She: ‘Maybe you do, but not your
carats.”—Ex.
Goldstein: “Wherever you go in the
world you will find us Jews a leading
people.”
McArthur: “Fudge, mon! How
about the north pole?”
Goldstein: “Well, Iceburg is no
Scotch name.”—Boston Transcript.
History Lecturer: "Can any of you
tell me what makes the Tower of Pisa
lean?”
Corpulent Lady: “I don't know, or
I’d take some myself.”—Reformed
Church Messenger.
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there hus been no services for more this fall. Perhaps mast of our
than two years. This is in a good churches need to have a training class
community und the second Sunday of each quarter until the workers are
the Sunday School was yesterday with better prepared for their tasks.—W.
34 present- At the preaching service A. Gardiner, Kentucky.
we had almost a hundred people pres
ent. It was a full day with five Sun WINCHESTER AND ROBERTSON
day Schools going with nearly 300
COUNTY
pupils present. Last night I was at
Am sending in my reports for the
Chaska and organized a class for last two weeks. We had a fine week
FIELD W O I I R I 8
study in the Gospel of John which 1 at Winchester. Revival services night
Mlaa Zell a M ai C ollie, E le m e n ta ry W o rk er.
J m m D an ie l. W©«t T enn*
hope to end with four or five nights and morning and a B. Y. P. U. train
Mias R oxle J a c o b s , J u n io r a n d In te rm e d ia te L e a d e r.
F ra n k W ood. E a s t T e n n e m t .
evangelistic services. This work is ing school in the nftemoon. Brother
unlike unything 1 have ever done. I W. C. Crcasmun did the preaching in
done
a
splendid
work
in
Ocoee
the
SUNDAY SCHOOL NO$ES
have been dealing with the simple the revival services and I had charge
past year and we congratulate the presentation of Bible teachings. At of the music. Brother Wright had
Third Church, Nashville, is prepar association upon having him in the New Liberty the church agreed to made all necessary preparation for
ing for a big training school begin field as he is. He made a most en have services regularly through the the meeting. Three weeks before the
ning November 6th. We are to be couraging report of his work. Wed winter und the prospects urc for a meeting started he sent me a list of
with them and hope to have a great nesday we spent the entire day in the great work. We organized a B. Y. all the unsaved in Winchester so that
Polk County Association and was P. U. last night at' this place and I could include them on my prayer
week.
Smyrna Church observed Promotion given every showing and a most ex we have some fine capable young peo list. He is doing a fine piece of work
Day October 16. We had the hon cellent response to all phases of our ple who are going to do a splendid in Winchester. During the week we
or of being invited to have part, but work. The churches in Polk County work. Our district leader is Miss had seven conversions and one to join
were engaged and could not accept. all have Sunday Schools and the Sarah Bett Jones, Duff, Tenn. She by letter, and the spiritual life of the
We anticipate a good day at Smyrna. growth over last year amounted to is a born leader und 1 think that she church and the whole town was lifted
more than 300. We drove with Broth
We are glad to receive a beautiful er Lambright to Knoxville, getting is going to have by the close of the to a higher plnin because of the meet
word of sympathy from Rev. Wm. R. there just in time to join some of our quarter more B. Y. P. U.’s than we ing.
Things are going good in Robert
Seat, Salem, Ind. We are always young people on their way to Knox have churches in our district.
This week I am going back into the son County this week. All the schools
glad to hear from Brother Seat, as County Association where we had all
he worked with us one year in the the evening discussing the work of heart of the mountains to organize a that were planned are going good
Sunday School which promises to be with one exception. The teacher
rural campaigns. )
the Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. a good one all through the winter. found on the last minute that he could
We are honored with an invitation Miss Privett made a most excellent Brother Hudgins, 1 wonder if you not take the class, but arrangements
to speak to the fifth Sunday All-Day response on B. Y. P. U. and gave one could get some of the Sunday Schools hnve nl ready been made to have the
Meeting at Happy Valley CSjafeh, of the clearest and most effective to send me their surplus graded pic class next week and Mr. Cook has
Chilhowee Association, but we are tied talks on the work done last year. Dr. ture cards? I can use these to great agreed to teach it. Monday night
up and cannot accept. Hope to reach WTyatt reported on the Sunday School advantage. In fact, I can use any was a bad night, raining and cold.
and we were given the time for both thing. I still am taking things very Several of the classes did not get to
them some other time.
We have never had requests for as reports and greatly enjoyed the eve slowly. I have to depend upon others meet, but they got a good start, last
much printed matter in all our his ning with the fine people at Rose- doing the work. 1 try to preach once night and it looks like we will have
tory. Requests are coming from ev bury Church.
a day on Sundays. Mrs. Ridenour is pretty weather the rest of the week.
Leaving Knoxville at 10:25 we made doing splendidly.—G. L. Ridenour.
ery association for helps on all lines
I am having a splendid class here at
of church work which is the best sign our way to Oneida, where we arrived
Orlinda. Am having B. Y. P. U. con
possible. Let the requests come in. at 2 a.m. Thursday. Sleeping a few
ferences in the afternoon. Collie was
YOUNG PEOPLE'S CLASSES
This is the cheapest way to educate hours we ate a bite and went with
here yesterday afternoon for an ele
REGISTERING
Luther Knisley to the Riverside As
our people.
mentary conference.—Swan Haworth.
Gleaners,
Calvary,
Kingsport,
teach
sociation for the entire day. The
house was small, but crowded all day er, Mrs. J. L. Trent.
THE BEST WEEK YET
HOLSTON ASSOCIATION
Young Men, Calvary, Kingsport,
We have just closed the best week to the limit of standing room. Our teacher, E. D. Donald.
I am sure you will be glad to know
yet in the rounds of associations. We work had a good hearing and we also
Bethany, Riverview, Knoxville, that the Holston Association of Bap
met with the Knox County Sunday were urged to speak to the report on teacher, Mrs. Carl Beal.
tists has a very bright future. At
Christian
Education.
Things
are
pick
School organization in Broadway
the association, as you recall, we
Kingdom
Builders,
Speedway,
Mem
Church on last Monday night and ing up in New River. Thursday night phis, teacher, Miss M. L. Coleman.
amended the constitution in such a
there brought about a general organ we spoke to a fine group of young
way that the Executive Committee
people
at
the
Oneida
Church
and
then
ization that bids to be the most ef
will meet every month instead of each
TEACH OUR TEACHERS
fective that we have ever put on so caught a bus to Knoxville via Harriquarter, and that the presidents of
The first step is to teach our the several county organizations, such
far in all our work. Some months man and Kingston, arriving at Knox
ville
after
midnight
again.
Friday
teachers. If there is anything that as Sunday School, B. Y. P. U. and
ago Miss Collie organized an ‘‘Ele
mentary League” which has had two we spent at Sweetwater Association, has been neglected more than another W. M. U. arc ex-officio members of
sessions. They met with us and we where they almost forced us t<J speak it seems to me it is this. The Bible the Executive Committee nnd can,
brought about an organization to on all three lines of our work, giving teaches us that our churches and pas therefore, assist us in planning an
cover every department with an elect good time on each topic. Splendid re tors should train their teachers. Paul association-wide program. The as
ed superintendent of the department ports were made by others and some gave this instruction to the young sociation also instructed the Execu
just as we have them in our churches. splendid discussions made on each line. pastor, Timothy. Surely we shall not tive Committee to divide the territory
Each of these departments will meet B. Y. P. U. especially received a fine get much better teaching until our of the association into at least four
on the same night and after a few hearing and a most universal re churches do what Paul instructed Tim districts, selecting a captain or super
general items will divide up into sec- sponse. Others made reports und othy to do. And the sooner this is intendent over each district and hold
•tions for conference. This will bring some fine discussions on all lines of done the better it will be as our pupils ing monthly and quarterly meetings
to the workers the problems that so our church and denominational work. are in need daily of the best help in several of the organizations. Then,
vitally concern every department and We caught the 2:25 p.m. bus for Chat possible.
too, each organization will hold its
will prove to be much more effective tanooga and reached home in time to
This training should include a bet annual meeting and heur reports from
meet
wife
at
Manchester.
Saturday
than a few addresses each month.
ter knowledge of the Bible. A back the various districts and cooperate
This conference will meet only once we were busy in the office with a ground of Bible knowledge'ls desper with them in the carrying on of our
per quarter, but will put on a sure thousand things to do, but had to ately needed by all teachers.
denominational work.
enough program at that time. Be leave for Johnson City early, where
We need to know not only the Bible,
Since the association we have held
we
had
the
privilege
of
speaking
to
sides this city group the association
but the work of organizing and ad two Executive Committee meetings,
will be divided into groups to func the Central Church Sunday morning ministering the work of the school, two of the most far-reaching and sig
tion under a general superintendent and to an associational Sunday School so as to enable us to bring more peo nificant meetings I have ever attended.
and a group superintendent over each convention in the afternoon. Only ple to our schools to be taught. Some One important thing we did this week
group. Mr. O. E. Turner was elected three other associations to be held under-estimate what they call the me was the appointment of a committee
president of the general city confer and we are planning to reach them.
chanics of Sunday School work. The to get from the state headquarters
We are here in the Chattanooga usefulness of a razor depends on how
ence and the association will select
the apportionment for our association
the general superintendent and group Training School this week and have a you use it. With proper training as for the Cooperative Program, and re
fine
beginning.
Two
other
teachers
superintendents. We will give full
to knowledge and of administration apportion this amount among our
announcement of these movements as are local men and a fine bunch they we shall use our mechanics to won churches and recommend at our No
are. Report will be given later on derful advantage.
they develop.
vember meeting definite plans for
On Tuesday we met with the Ocoee of the work this week.
A study of the books in the South promoting an association-wide EveryAssociation and had a good hour
ern Baptist Sunday School courses Mcmber Canvas early in December.
FIELDS BEING REVIVED
speaking to the Sunday School report.
will be of inestimable value. Lists We also have excellent programs for
Yesterday I had services at the will be sent on request. Every church four districts for the fifth Sunday
At night we also spoke to the B. Y.
P. U. report. Mr. Christenbury has New Liberty Baptist Church where should plan for a week of such study meeting in October.—W. R. Rigell.
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B. Y. P. U. NOTES
We are printing on this page the
“Activities” for i933. We trust our
young people will fall in line a t once
and help us to live up to this program.
Our State Program will be built
around this one and our aims and
goals set to accomplish the greatest
possible good during 1933.
CALENDAR OF B. Y. P.'U.
ACTIVITIES FOR 1933
Theme: Looking Unto Jesus.
I/?t us run with patience the race
that is set before us, looking unto
Jesus the author and perfector of our
faith (Heb. 12:1b, 2a).
January
Theme: Looking Unto Jesus for
Life’s Idenls.
Activity: Re-study the Standurd of
Excellence and work to reach the
ideals it seeks to establish for your
union.
Scripture: I press on toward the
goal (Phil. 3:14a).
February
Theme: Looking Unto Jesus for
Spiritual Strength.
Activity: Work through the instruc
tion committee to get every member
to observe a quiet period every day
for Bible reading and prayer.
Scripture: Jehovah is the strength
of my life (Psalm 27:1).
March
Theme: Looking Unto Jesus for
Mental Health.
Activity: Hold a training school and
enlist every member to tako a study
course. Get subscriptions to the
Monthly B. Y. P. U. Magazine and
Homo and Foreign Fields.
Scripture: What think ye of Christ?
(Matt. 22:42).
April
Theme: Looking Unto Jesus for
Standards of Christian Stewardship.
Activity: Conduct a consecration
service in the union or in general as
sembly, and lead every member to
dedicate his life nnd possessions to
the service of God, and lead each
member to give at least a tithe of his
income into the church.
Scripture: First they gave their own
selves to the Lord (2 Cor. 8:5).
May
Theme: Looking Unto Jesus for
Guidance in Life’s Choices.
Activity: Leud each member to seek
God’s guidance in choosing friends,
a vacation, and a college or other
means of preparation for life work.
Scripture: In all thy ways acknowl
edge Him and He will direct thy
paths (Prov. 3:G).
June
Theme: Looking Unto Jesus for
Guidance in Life’s Pleasures.
Activity: Plan to keep the union
together in well-planned social and
recreational life for the summer. Send
representatives to state B. Y. P. U.
conventions, assembly or encamp
ment.
Scripture: Prove all things; hold
fast that which is good (1 Thess. 5:
31).
July
Theme: Looking Unto Jesus for a
Vision of the World’s Needs.
Special Activity: Mission Study
Class. Extension work through the
associational &. W. P. U.
Scripture: Lift up your eyes, and
look on the fields, that they are white
already unto harvest (John 4:35).
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August
Theme: Looking Unto Jesus for the
Wuy of Life.
Special Activity: Seek to enlist
every active member in personal soul
winning.
Scripture: I am the way, and the
truth, and the life (John 14:6).
September
Theme: Looking Unto Jesus for
Power to Reach and Hold People.
Special Activity: Campaign to build
B. Y. P. U. and B. A. U. member
ship.
Promotion Day, September 24.
Scripture: And I, if I be lifted up,
. . . will draw all men unto me (John
12:32).
"October
Theme: Looking Unto Jesus for
Power in Organization.
Special Activity: Reorganize unions,
electing only consecrated church mem
bers to office. Conduct an officers’
training camp.
Scripture: Tarry ye . . . until
ye be clothed with power from on
high (Luke 24:44).
November
Theme: Looking Unto Jesus for
Motives in Church Work. .
Special Activity: Conduct study
courses in church membership, using
“Studying for Service” for Juniors,
“The Meaning of Church Member
ship” for Intermediates, and “Train
ing in Church Membership” for Sen
iors and Adults. Inform all B. Y.
P. U. and B. A. U. members concern
ing the objects in church budget for
the coming year.

REFLECTOR
Scripture: Whatsoever ye do, do all
to the glory of God (1 Cor. 10:31).
December
Theme: Looking Unto Jesus for
Success in Christian Living.
Activity: Get a pledge from every
active member for church expenses
and missions. Remember the poor
with gifts at Christmas time. Have
each member write a paper setting
forth the blessings which have come
to him through "Looking unto Jesus”
in thought and service throughout the
year.
Scripture: I can do all things
through Christ which strengtheneth
me (Phil. 4:13).

Eleven

discussion of this work this year that
we have ever heard. It is not con
fined to the towns and cities either.
The work is extending out into the
country districts. •SODDY GOING FORWARD
Our people are moving along nicely
in B. Y. P. U. work. This church has
been down and out for years, so we
are just breaking ground for a real
organization. We need help, until we
can get a quarter ahead. They were
told about the quarter free literature,
but we received the third quarter
books.—A. T. Hayes.

Mooresburg has selected Mr. W. I. SPLENDID REPORT FROM UNION
AVENUE, MEMPHIS
Daniels to teach their class for them
Following
the annual report of the
and will plan to put this on right
away. We appreciate this splendid B. Y. P. U. Department of Union
work being done by such volunteers Avenue Baptist Church, giving the
-average per Sunday:
as W. I. Daniel.
Miss Roxie and Jesse with Mr. Lee Number Unions ................
20
and Mr. Hailey are in a big school Enrollment"................................... 487
at Memphis, but we have not had re Active members ............................ 431
port from them yet except early in Absent .......................................... 134
the week. They report fine spirit and
Present ........................................ 302
good attendance.
Omer D. Carr, the newly elected On tim e ...........................................269
general vice-president of Knox Coun Prepared lesson............................ 249
ty B. Y. P. U., writes for a lot of On program ................................... 288
literature and has planned an exten Taken Study Course .....................287
sive program of extension work Daily Bible re a d e rs.................... 225
Attending preaching.....................268
among the smaller churches.
Giving to church............................ 280
Offering in B. Y. P. U............. $476.75
B. Y. P. U. WORK GROWS IN
FAVOR
Per Sunday..........................
9.16
Our young people’s work is grow New m em bers............................. 216
Per Sunday .............................. 4
ing in favor all over the state. We
have some of the best reports and Weekly assemblies held ............. 52
Council meetings held ............... 47
G rade.............................................73%
Average v isitors.......................... 104
Average attendance per Sunday. 406

W h at Do You K now
A bout theLord’s Supper?
Do you know what it is and why it is?
Do you know the four cardinal views of it?
Do you know what the Scriptures teach about it?
Do you know what Baptists believe about it and why?
Do you know what Catholics think the Supper represents?
Do you know that all evangelical Christians and all Cath
olics believe in and practice Close Communion?
Do you know that the Bible, Christian history, scholars of
every large denomination, and common sense support
the Baptist view?
Learn About the Supper and Be a Better Baptist
Editor John D. Freeman has just published a brochure of some
140 pages in which ho gives the four cardinal views of the memorial
supper, together with a common-sense study of each, examining them
from the standpoint of the Bible and human reason. The book comes
after twelve years of study on the subject and is given in a frank,
fraternal spirit and in concise, clear and pointed language. In it are
presented a brief history of the rise of mysticism in connection with
the memorial, the four views about the Supper, a history of “Re
stricted Communion” and an honest, frank and fair discussion of socalled “Close Communion of Baptists.”

You May Have a Copy Free With Your Paper
1. With every subscription or renewal for Baptist and Reflector re
ceived during the month of October, we will give one free copy
of this book, “The Mystic Symbol”, by the editor, and one free
copy of “World Conquest in the Great Commission”, by Dr. O. E.
Bryan. (For six months subscription or renewal, your choice
of one of the two books will be given free.)
2. For every subscription sent us by a friend, we will give one
copy of “The Mystic Symbol” free und one free to the subscriber.
(The subscription must be for a year. One copy only will be sent
with a six months’ subscription.)
Order from Baptist and Reflector, 161 Eighth Avenue, North,
Nashville, Tenn.

LAYMEN’S NOTES
Dr. W. R. Deal writes from Mary
ville:
It seems to me that November 18,
19 and 20 will be a very good time for
our school. I believe that coming
before the Every-Member Canvass it
ought to be a real stimulus in our
association.
We have never had such response
to the laymen’s work as this year.
Many of the associations report splen
did work among the laymen. Polk
County reports the organization of 12
new brotherhoods during the past few
months. Mr. Charles E. Taylor is
the director and is doing some fine
work.
Rev. W. R. Pettigrew writes for
books to teach a training school in
Robertson preparatory to taking the
Every-Member Canvass. This is being
done in most of the associations. It
looks like we are to have the greatest
campaign this year that we have ever
bad in the Every-Member Canvass
Promotion.
We want our men to organize in
every association and help to put on
the Every-Member Canvass in No
vember. We are getting the tracts
and booklets ready and will be pre
pared to furnish the necessary litera
ture and cards within a few days.
Those wanting the canvass cards will
write direct to Dr. Bryan’s office.
Those wanting educational material
or help in teaching schools write this
office.
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION
C orresponding 8©cret a r y - T r e a s u r e r Young P c o p lt'a L a a d s r---------------------

-M rs . H . L. H a r r is , 112 Q lbbs R o a d . K noxvIlU
M ary N o rth ln g ts n . N aah T ills
__________________ M iss R u th W a ld s a . N a s h v ills

REFLECTOR
day when the Holy One shall cnll the
end of time and Baptist young women
are found faithful to their trust.
As the playlet ends, all on the stage
triumphantly join in singing the Y.
W. A. hymn, “O, Zion Haste.”

H e a d q u a rte rs fo r W . M . U .. 161 E ig h th A t s .. N .. N ash v ille. T sn n .

Young People’s Department
RUTH WALDEN. Secretary
COUPONS
Just two months and a half loft to
send in Octagon coupons. The Or
phanage will receive $251) bonus if it
completes another million by January
first. There is needed now 250,000.
Let us make one last final pull.
DIVISIONAL MEETINGS
Of course you are going to attend
your divisional meeting. Many of us
will be in Kingsport when you read
this.
You in Middle Tennessee be sure
and go to McMinnville for the meet
ing opening at 2 o’clock Tuesday, Oc
tober 25, closing the next afternoon.
In West Tennessee the meeting will
be held in Covington, Thursday aft
ernoon and Friday, October 27-28.
NEWS FROM OUR ORPHANAGE
It is 5:30 a. m. “Ting-a-ling! Tinga-ling! Ting-a-ling!” says the old
bell at the dining hall. “Pitty-pat!
Pitty-pat!” say the little feet. The
children are up, dressed, and ready
for breakfast by 6 o’clock. Thus be
gins a day at the Orphans’ Home at
Franklin. “Every one in his place,”
seems to be the motto.
The work goes well. The school is
in the busiest period. Each month’s
honor roll must be made and all boys
and girls are eager to see his or her
name “written there.” The Home em
ploys five teachers with a school en
rollment of 209.
The young people’s organizations of
Woman’s Missionary Union are ren
dering splendid programs. Each or
ganization except the Junior R. A. has
had its mission study class for the
year. The Season of Prayer for State
Missions has been observed by all or
ganizations. How interesting it was
to see little Edward Hamlin playing
the part of Dr. Bryan in the Sunbeam
program.
Four B. Y. P. U.’s are going fine.
There are two Junior Unions, one In
termediate and one Senior. We are
looking forward to a visit from Mr.
Hudgins soon. Every pne works as
you see, but we need help that our
friends can easily give Us by sending
their Octagon coupons. Our contract
expires January 1, 1933. We need
250,000 by that date. Will you not
please heed this call and send these
coupons at once? We thank you for
past cooperation in this matter and
know that you will continue your help.
—Hilda Hall (one of the teachers).
DYER COUNTY Y. W. A.’S MEET
The Alice Pepper Y. W. A. of Trim
ble was hostess to the Y. W. A. or
ganizations of Dyer County in a rally
on September 9th. This was the first
movement toward a county Y. W. A.
organization. Miss Agnes Thompson,
president of Trimble Y. W. A., pre
sided, and Miss Esther Stallings of
Halls acted as secretary of the meet

ing. A most interesting and enjoy
able program was presented. The
meeting was opened with the Y. W. A.
hymn, “O, Zion, Haste.” Mrs. Clavk,
young people’s leader of Madison
County W. M. U. and now a student
in the W. M. U. Training School,
Louisville, gave a very inspiring de
votional on “The Life Beautiful.”
Words of welcome were given by
Miss Eura Dozier of Trimble. Miss
Alice Pepper, a Training School stu
dent, gave an address on the Manual
of Y. W. A. She compared our aux
iliary life to a trip for which each of
the officers of Y. W. A. must contrib
ute her special part for the success
and enjoyment of the trip.
At the close of the afternoon ses
sion there was a sunset tea on the
church grounds, immediately after
which recreation and outdoor games,
directed by Miss Louise Switzer, Dy
er’s young people’s leader, were en
joyed by all.
HALLS Y. W. A.’S PAGEANT
On September 25th the Y. W. A.
girls of the HalLs Baptist Church pre
sented the playlet entitled “Through
the Years With Y. W. A.” at the hour
of the evening service.
As the playlet begins, the Spirit of
Missions enters bearing a lighted can
dle and dedicates an altar with a guid
ing light to world evangelization.
The Spirit of the Past enters dress
ed in dull gray and with the only
lights being the one on the altar of
evangelism and the one carried by the
Spirit of Missions. She tells of the
organization of the Y. W. A. and calls
in the Spirit of the Present in her
rose-colored robe and carrying an arm
bouquet of summer roses.
The Spirit of the Present presents
the branches and Ideals of the Y. W.
A. Prayer comes first, and as she en
ters in her white robe and kneels
before the altar in silent prayer, un
seen musicians sweetly sings "The
Beautiful Garden of Prayer.” As
Prayer leaves, Stewardship is present
ed, then Personal Service showing the
conversion of a lost soul by a member
of the Y. W. A. Music is also heard
during this act.
Bible Study is the next to be pre
sented and as a young girl enters
and sits reading her Bible the song
“My Mother’s Bible” is heard in the
distance.
A group of foreign girls are the
next to appear on the scene as the
song “We’ve a Story to Tell to the
Nations” is heard. They are seeking
the light through the Y. W. A. and
are aided by a missionary from the
organization.
As they leave the stage, the Spirit
of the Future Is called in by the blast
from a trumpet. She is arrayed in
a golden robe and the stage is very
bright. The Spirit of the Present
gives to her the great key to mission
ary progress, charging her to guard
it closely and cherish it carefully.
Upon taking the key, the Spirit of
the Future makes a solemn promise
to be faithful to the task which has
been given her. She tells of the vis
ion which has been given her of the

DYERSBURG FIRST CHURCH
YOUNG PEOPLE
The following progrnm was given
Tuesday evening, September 27, at the
First Baptist Church, by the young
people’s organizations, in observance
of our State Mission Seuson of Prayer.
We had a good attendance, with nbout
thirty-five young people present, most
of them taking part on the progrnm:
Darrell Hoover, leader.
Devotional, Matt. 2G:3G-38, Cleve
Burks.
Prayer, Mrs. W. Q. Maer.
Poem, “Tennessee,” Robbie Shopherd.
Map talk, Mrs. M. M. Forrester.
Questions and answers on Tennes
see Missions.
Junior and Intermediate G. A.’s.
Solo, “Tell Me the Stories of Jesus,”
Hazel Brown.
Prayer, Mr. H. B. Rike.
Exercise by ten little Sunbeams.
Our State Mission Plant, by Y. W.
A.’s.
Song, “Old Tennessee.”
Playlet, “Fishers of Men in Tennes
see,” by Junior R. A.’s.
Talk by Rev. W. Q. Maer.
Collection.
Dismission with prayer by Mrs. Will
Tucker.—Emma Harwood.
TRAINING OUR YOUNG PEOPLE
FOR SERVICE
Mias Eleanor Moncrief, Clermont, Fla.
“That our sons may be as plants
grown up in their youth; that our
daughters may be as corner-stones,
polished after the similitude of a pal
ace.”
Thus David prayed for the rising
generation, and wo would do well to
emulate him in this. A plant “grown
up,” having height in its stem, width
in its branches, abundance in its fo
liage and fulness in its bloom, is con
spicuous. May we, as David, pray that
the sons of this generation in their
youth be “as plants grown up” that
their piety might not only live, but
that their godliness might be fully
expressed. He desires a like blessing
for the daughters. The corner-stone
of that day was placed in a promi
nent position where two walls met.
Being richly ornamented and polished
it attracted attention. David prayed
that the daughters of that day might
make an open and lovely profession
of faith—that both sons and daugh
ters might not only have piety but
show it.
Are the things we desire for our
sons and daughters today very dif
ferent from those for which David
prayed? Do we not cry, “Youth! Give
us Christian youth trained for lead
ership!” It is not the parents by
whom a home is judged, but by its
sons and daughters.
Likewise, the
hope or disparagement of a nation (
lies in its young people. The visions
of our youth today are the deeds of
our citizens of tomorrow. Give our
youth of today a vision of Christ and
our nation of tomorrow will be more
Christian. Someone has said, “These
processes of growth and polish can be
carried on in one place only, the
church of Christ.” What is more
beautiful than a young person trained
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in the Christian graces? And whose
is the blame that more of our young
people arc not so adorned? Our
young people lack vision. Can they
lie expected to kindle the flame in
their own torches ? No. It has been
given the W. M. S. to pass the flame
on to the sons and daughters of the
Y. W. A., G. A., R. A. and Sunbeam
Band, that by its light they may catch
a vision of world need and their sphere
of service Women of the W. M. S.,
Coil has given you those sons and
daughters, nnd He expects you to
train them for His service.
A plant must be carefully tended
if it is to grow strong and bear fruit
as it should. A corner-stone must
have supporting walls to hold it in
place before its beuuty is apparent.
Mothers of our Baptist youth, you
are to tend these plants, and you arc
to be the support of our young peo
ple's need. You give your money and
it supplies our young people’s maga
zines nnd secretaries. Good! Hut
how much of yourself are you giving
toward training them for service?
Unless you are giving sacrificially of
your time and strength toward help
ing the youth of today catch a vision
of service, you must not, you have no
right to criticize their waywardness.
What nbout the young people who
pass your door to enter it with your
own children ? Have you done nil you
can to encourage them, to enlist them
in the Master’s service? What have
you done to provide consecrated Chris
tian leaders for their auxiliaries?
Just any leader will not do if you
would have them catch n vision of
service. Remember nlways that "char
acter is caught, not taught.”
Have you missed the mark you de
sired to attain? It may be that God
is saving the fulfillment of yourdreum
for your children, but they, too, will
miss the mark if you fail to provide
the necessary training. David dreamed
of building a temple, but it wus his
son, Solomon, who fulfilled that
dream. David so trained his son that
when he, too, had come to manhood
he could say from experience, “Train
up a child in the way he should go,
and when he is old he will not depart
from it.” Train our youth in King
dom service and when they are old
the missionary enterprise will have
moved forward to a surprising degree.
O, women of the W. M. 8., pray
and work that Christ may reign su
preme in the hearts of our young peo
ple; that they may be as ‘:planfs
grown up” and as “polished corner
stones” in Kingdom service.
I)R. T. W. AYERS AT TENNESSEE
COLLEGE
During the week of September 2G30, the Y. W. A.’s and Tennessee Col
lege were privileged to have Dr.
Ayers, field secretary for the Foreign
Mission Board, as teacher of the Y.
W. A. mission study course. He used
as his theme for the five lectures
“Touring China on Wheelbarrow.” The
girls eagerly looked forward to the
forty-five minutes each morning for
these touching, inspirational yet "hu
man interest” lectures from our be
loved veteran missionary. Some sixty
girls received awards for this study.
A rather unique introduction or an
nouncement was planned by the cupable president, Geneva Springer. In
the dining room at breakfast time
Monday morning, one of the girls
dressed as a Chinese coolie and pushed
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a wheelbarrow around the room, thus
lending n real atmosphere for the
week’s study in the very beginning.
"World Reminders” hnd nlready been
placed in each girl’s room.
This wns the first week of school,
hut nil the girls entered enthusias
tically in the course with Dr. Ayers.
Can we estimnte the good derived
from this week’s study, the influence
of this missionary’s noble life, or the
missionary motives awakened in the
hearts of those who heard him? We
say “No.” It wns our privilege to be in
the college for the greater part of the
week, and one gathered from echoes
of the girls, their writing home to
family, friends, pastors, that this wns
a great week for the Ann Hasseltinc
Y. W. A. at Tennessee College.
During Dr. Ayer’s stay in Murfrees
boro, he spoke to the Middle Tennes
see I’nstors’ Conference, First Church
W. M. S., also the prayer service, and
to Duck River Associational meeting.
Tennessee College Y. W. A. is aim
ing to be on the Honor Roll of Col
lege Y. W. A.’s this year. We know
they can do it and will under their
able leadership.
MT. PLEASANT R. A.’S
Chief Counselors Sands nnd Parker
of the Mount Pleasant Royal Ambas
sador Chapter, Maury County, took
their boys on a camping trip. They
spent the night at n Boy Scout camp
nnd while there studied the mission
book, “Livingstone Hero Stories.”
Supper and breakfast were furnished
by the W. M. S. Eleven boys suc
cessfully passed the examination and
were given awards.
(This is a splendid way to have a
mission study class for boys, also a
delightful treat for Woman’s Mission
ary Societies to give the boys as a
part of fostering.)
MT. PLEASANT Y. W. A.’S
Mrs: Lee Robinson, counselor for
the Y. W. A.’s, also writes of an in
teresting cluss with the girls studying
“Love Stories of Great Missionaries.”
They met in Mrs. Robinson’s home
for one day, sat nround the table, and
discussed these appealing heart sto
ries. A delightful lunch was served,
nnd a very happy, profitable day was
spent together.
HELTON SPRINGS G. A.’S
Our G. A.’s of the Helton Springs
Church, Grainger County, are cortainly interested in their work. We have
our meetings twice a month. There
are seventeen on roll. All of us en
joy the programs in World Comrades.
Mrs. Sitton, our county leader, vis
ited our last meeting and told us of
the G. A. houseparty at Carson-Newman, which we all enjoyed very much.
The young people’s rally held with
our church in June was most suc
cessful and interesting. We had Miss
Ruth Walden with us, and she made
an interesting address on “Youth and
Missions.”—Minnie Ogan, Counselor.
OUR MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
Are you a new counselor, and do
you have a copy of your organisation
magazine ? If not, you should sub
scribe. No leader or counselor can be
successful without access to either
“World Comrades,” which includes
Sunbeam, G. A. and R. A. programs,
or “The Window” for Y. W. A.’s.
These magazines also afford excellent
reading for boys and girls and young
women.
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(Order from W. M. U. Department,
1111 Comer Building, Birmingham,
Ala. $1.00 per year.)
IN THE NOVEMBER WORLD
COMRADES
The programs for November are on
the Cooperative Program. They are
splendid and helpful indeed. Don’t
miss “Harold Sees a Moving Picture,”
a story of the Cooperative Program.
This study should encourage organi
zations to endeavor to such effort.
G. A.’s, are you interested in exten
sion? If so, why not organize a Girls’
Auxiliary in neighboring church?
“The Contest Diagnosis” on pages 8
and 9 may prove helpful.
We are thankful for Charles House
holder’s letter on “Here At Home”
pages. Charles is Chapter scribe of
East Fifth Avenue R. A. Chapter,
Knoxville, and has the real R. A.
spirit.
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work, 1b going. We wish her God’s
speed and blessing. We shall miss her
in Tennessee, but are proud that she
has the courage to go on in face of
the difficulties.
Those wishing to write steamship
letters may address them to Miss Har
riette King, in care of Steamship
“President Cleveland.” Sailing Octo
ber 29th, Seattle, Washington.
A $250.00 BONUS ON COUPONS
FOR BAPTIST ORPHANAGE
Over and above the $5.00 per thou
sand paid by the Colgate-Palm Olive
Peet Company to our Orphans’ Home
for coupons from Octagon soap prod
ucts, the Company proposes to pay
a bonus of $250.00 if we will send in
by the first of the year 225,000 cou
pons which will finish our second mil
lion since we began collecting coupons.
We must have this bonus. If you
only knew how much we need the
money, for coal, for food, for sala
ries, in fact for everything, you would
send us your coupons.
We beg you, we implore you to help
us. Send coupons at once. Get as
many as possible.—W. J. Stewart,
Superintendent.

THE STEWARDSHIP DECLAMA
TION CONTEST
The contest is meeting with much
interest and enthusiasm this year.
Miss Bowman, New Salem young peo
ple’s leader, writes: “I am putting my
plans for the Stewardship Contest be
UNWISE ECONOMY IN HARD
fore the association at the quarterly
TIMES
meeting. We are planning to have
By
Robert
E. Speer
our associational contest." Miss Mar
garet Spurgeon, leader of Jefferson
There is an economy that is never
County, writes that their young peo wise or right. It is economy in mak
ple are indeed interested. In a recent ing the Bible available for men.
visit to Crockett County in their quar
When the days are dark, men need
terly meeting, Mrs. Howell and Mrs. its light.
Rust, Stewardship chairman, were
When the times are hard, men need
launching their plans.
its comfort.
When the outlook is discouraging,
men need its confidence.
UNION UNIVERSITY Y. W. A.
When despair is abroad, men need
It was a privilege to make a sur
prise visit to the Union University its word of hope.
There are luxuries that may well
Y. W. A. last week. The girls had
a splendid program on Tuesday eve be spared. There are even necessi
ning. Mrs. J. I. Hurt, wife of the ties that can be curtailed. But the
college president, is helpful counselor, Bible, indispensable at all times, is
but was not able to be present be still more indispensable in times like
cause of illness; but Miss Bits Ball, these today.
The Bible is not a book of political
the Auxiliary president, mannged the
meeting in excellent fashion Miss maxims or of economic theories. It
Mary Nelle Lyne, formerly of China, is not a book of maxims or theories
and now connected with the school, is at all. It is a book of living princi
the coveted co-counselor. For a num ples. Its spirit is the spirit of broth
ber of years Union University Y. W. erliness and good will.
It is a summons to helpfulness:
A. has sent her incoming president
to the Southwide Y. W. A. at Ridge “Bear ye one another’s burdens.”
It is a summons also to self-respect
crest, N. S., and one can without doubf
ing
independence. “Let every man
see the result in her leadership. The
presidents become informed with the bear his own burden.”
It teaches charity, but also justice.
Y. W. A. work ns well as general W.
It calls us to the giving and serv
M. U. plans. "Bits” was a jolly com
panion in our group the past summer. ing which the strong owe to the weak,
and those who have to those who lack;
but also strikes straight and clear at
HARRIETT KING SAILS FOR
the moral defects in individuals, which
CHINA
arc responsible for a large part of
Friends of Miss Harriette King will the suffering of the world; and also
be interested to know that she has at the moral and economic defects in
resigned her work at the Baptist Good society, in business relations, and in
Will Center in Chattanooga, where the distribution of the common re
she has been for the last three years, sources of the world, which are re
and is sailing for China on the “Pres sponsible for the remaining part.
Christ is the only hope of individ
ident Cleveland” steampship (Ameri
can Mail Line) from Seattle, Wash., uals and of society. And the Bible
October 29th. Harriette has been a is the only book which tells His
volunteer for foreign service for a story.. It alone preserves His words,
number of years and had hoped that which are spirit and life. It alone
our Foreign Mission Board could Bend records His deeds by which He saved
her out. Her mother, Dr. Mary King, the world and would save it now if
is our missionary in Pochow, China, we would obey Him.
The best thing men can do is to
but the fact that her mother is in
China is not the impelling motive of spread the Bible and get it read and
Harriette’8 desire to go, for she has obeyed. This would mean the end
been willing to go to any field. But of hard times, of poverty, of unem
the Board could not send her, and ployment, of injustice, of wrong, of
Harriette, loving China and mission war.—Selected.

r m a 100 percenter
Doctor raid to
I'm an Eagle Brand baby
A nd how I growl
I laugh all the day
I sleep all the night
Mother says it s my food
A nd mother it right.

Eagle Brand has raised mil
lions and millions of husky,
happy babies in the past 75
years. It has saved the lives
of countless babies who could
not thrive on other foods. It’s
so easy to digest that it’s next
to mother’s milk. If you can’t
nurse your baby, call on
Eagle Brand. Get a can to
day. Follow easy directions
on label. Write The Borden
Company, Dept. RX-10.350
Madison Ave., New York.
N. Y„ for free booklet “Baby's
Welfare.”

/

THE RICH MAN’S WILL
The following is an excerpt from
the will of a Wall street man, pro
bated in New York State:
(1)
To my son I leave the pleasure
of earning a living. For thirty-five
years he has thought that the pleas
ure was all mine. He was mistaken.
2) To my daughter I leave $100,000. She will need it- The only good
piece of business her husband ever
did was to marry her.
(3) To my valet I leave the clothes
which he has been stealing from me
regularly for the last ten years. Also
my fur coat, which he wore last win
ter when I was in Talm Beach.
(4) To my chauffeur I leave my
cars. He almost ruined them and I
want him to have the satisfaction of
finishing the job.
(5) To my partner I leave the sug
gestion that he take some other clever
man in with him at once if he ex
pects to do any business.
"Lay up for yourselves treasures in
heaven.”—The Canadian Baptist.
“Why do those girls both seem to
hate you?”
“I remarked that they looked alike.”
“You believe that
his price?"
"No; lots of men
away.”—Ex.
“You say he made
banquet?”
“Yes, he was called
declined.”—Sel.

every man has
give themselves
a big hit at the
on to speak, and
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has. closed his second revival with
Eastern Parkway Church, Louisville,
Ky.
—nan—
Goshen Church near Owenton, Ky.,
was lately assisted in a revival by
Luther Campl>ell of Owenton, Ky., re
sulting in 16 additions, 11 by baptism.
W. D. Moore has been the pastor for
40 years.
—nan—
W. J. Puckett of Cove City, Ky., is
happy. A few months ago his son,
R. L. Puckett, of Louisville, Ky., was
licensed to preach and October 2 an
other son, G. E. Puckett, was licensed
by the church at Cave City.
—nan—
Morris Chapel Church will enter
tain the fifth Sunday meeting of Beech
River Association October 28-30. R.
E. Pettigrew of Parsons will preach
the introductory sermon and Joe Jen
nings the missionary sermon.

The pulpit of the First Church,
Asheville, N. C., was supplied on Oc
tober 2nd by J. W. O’Hara, .who has
moved to Asheville.
—BanThe recent revival at Lebanon, S.
P. Martin, pastor, resulted in between
50 and 60 additions. J. Fred Scholfield led the music.
—nan—
Tabernacle Church, Cartersville,
Ga., Geo. V. Crow, pastor, latoly ex
perienced a great revival resulting in
223 additions, 164 by baptism.
—nan—
Mt- Zion Church near Beacon has
called Walter A. Moody of Juno ns
pastor to succeed R. L. Rogers of
—b a r —
Lexington and he has accepted.
The church at Harrison, Ark., is in
—nan—
A revival is in progress at Clarks- the midst of a great revival, J. F. Tull
dale, Miss., with the pastor, V. E. of England, Ark., doing the preach
Boston, doing the preaching and Otis ing. E. F. Griever is pastor. C. L.
Randall is the chorister. There were
J. Thompson leading the singing.
40 professions in one day, 34 joining
—Ban—
The First Church, Pelzer, S. C., for baptism.
has called D. M. Ramsay as pastor
and he has accepted. He has been
BY THE EDITOR
supplying the church for some months.
—Ban—
R.
R. Denney of Ooltewah lately did On October 3rd the honored E. L.
the preaching in a meeting in his Bilbro of Greenville, S. C., died at
church resulting in 25 additions. C. the age of 83. -B a n O. Miller of Chattanooga led the mu
Pastor George T. Watkins of Grace
sic.
Church, Durham, N. C., died October
—nan—
Fred T. Moffatt of Jellico lately 7th of heart failure.
—n an held a revival in the First Church,
Clerk J. A. Miles has completed the
Lagrange, Ky., T. E. Ennis, pastor, minute of Weakley County Associa
resulting in 62 additions, 35 by bap tion in record time and we have re
tism.
ceived our copy.
—nan—
—nan—"
A revival will begin October 30th
Adriel J. Moncrief, Jr., goes to
in the First Church, Minden, La., the Bayshore Church, Tampa, to succeed
pastor, H. E. Kirkpatrick, doing the George Hyman, who recently became
preaching and C. L. Randall directing pastor in Miami.
the music.
-n an —nan—
By FLEETWOOD BALL
Clerk S. M. McCarter of Jefferson
M. J. Derrick has resigned as pas County Association has published his
The First Church, Trinidad, Texas, tor at Gallman, Miss. We do not minutes and we have our copy for
procures as pastor John C. Blalock of know where he will locate, but he is the files. Who will be next?
a good one. We knew him in Semi
Roy, New Mexico.
—nan—
nary days.
—B *R —
Brother R. F. Faires of Wenasoga,
—n an E. L. Cole has resigned the care of
Miss., pastor in McNairy County, Ten
First Church, Oklahoma City, Okla., nessee, writes for sample copies of
the First Church, Morrilton, Ark., ef
recently had an attendance in Sunday the paper to distribute in his commu
fective January 1st, 1933.
School of 1,300; First Church, Tulsa, nity.
—BAR—
Harvey McGraw was lately ordained Okla., 1,225, and First Church, Adu,
—nan—
to the full work of the ministry in the Okla., 1,007.
On the evening of November 18th
—nan—
First Church, Ft. Smith, Ark.
Rocky Mound Church of Macon Coun
On September 27th J. R. Sampey, ty will ordain Brother Joseph Mc—nan—
The church at Delhi, La., is happy president of the Southern Baptist Guffey to the full work of the min
in the acceptance of its pastorate by Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky., istry.
C. F. Almond of Lake Providence, La. celebrated his 69th birthday. Many
—nan—
-B an happy returns!
We greatly appreciate the work of
—nan—
Watts Street Church, Durham, N.
many friends in securing subscriptions
Tabernacle Church, Atlanta, Ga., and renewals for their paper. Miss
C., captures as pastor J. T. Riddick
W. H. Knight, pastor, had on Sunday, Alice H. Gilbert of Gatlinburg is one
of Larchmont Church, Norfolk, Va.
—nan—
October 9th, a Sunday School attend of these.
J. L. Rosser has resigned the First ance of 2,117 and 32 additions by bap
- nan—
Church, Bristol, Va., to accept a call tism and 54 by statement.
W. G. Keyt, former pastor in Union
—Banto Riverside Church, Jacksonville, Fla.
and Big Emory Associations, is now
—Ban—
Rock Hill Church, Warrens Bluff, living at Spencer and doing evange
O.
R. Gilbert, editor of the Chrison Sunday, October 9th, called this listic work. He is open for a call to
tian Index, Atlanta, Ga., is rapidly scribe as pastor for the 29th consecu the pastorate.
recovering from a serious auto acci tive year. Services are held in the
—nan—
afternoon of each second Sunday.
dent.
Professors C. B. Williams and I. N.
—Ban—
-n a n —
Penick of Union University were
W. H. Hawes of Victory Church,
Beginning October 80th a revival speakers at the Men’s Bible Class
Shawnee, Okla., has resigned to ac will be held in Queensborough Church, banquet at Crockett Mills Baptist
cept a call to the church at Cleveland, Shreveport, La., in which C. W. Culp, Church October Cth.
—nan Okla.
the pastor, will do the preaching and
—Ban—
NEXT SUNDAY IS STATE MIS
O. J. Thompson will lead the music.
—nan—
B.
W. Hudson resigns the pastorate
SION DAY. Do not fail to take a
Since leaving the First Church, large offering for ur state work.
a t Senatobia, Miss., effective Decem
ber 1. They want to keep him in Mis Etowah, A. F. Mahan is devoting his Mako State Missions Stable Bhould
time wholly to evangelistic work. He be our motto these days.
_
sissippi.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
OCTOBER 9, 1932
Memphis, Bellevue....................... 1617
Chattanooga, First ..................... 1154
Memphis, First ........................... 107G
Memphis, LaBellc ........................ 1006
Memphis, Temple ........................ 910
Maryville, First .......................... 704
Nashville, G race.......................... 688
Nashville, Belmont Heights........ 688
Chattanooga, Highland P ark....... 676
West Jackson .............................. 659
Knoxville, Fifth Avenue............. 656
Nashville, Judson M em orial...,. 637
Chattanooga, Ridgedale ................629
Nashville, Park A venue.............588
Chattanooga, Avondale............... 575
Memphis, Speedway T errace.... 551
Chattanooga, Northside ................538
Erwin, First ................................ 502
Chattanooga, C alv ary ................... 486
Nashville, Edgefield ..................... 460
-Nashville, Eastland ..................... 447
Memphis, Seventh Street................450
Memphis, Highland Heights........448
Cleveland, First .......................... 440
Chattanooga, Woodland P a r k .... 439
Paris, First .................................. 435
Memphis, Prescott M em orial.... 401
East Chattanooga ...................... 386
Chattanooga, Tabernacle ..............376
Nashville, Grandview ................. 356
Nashville, North Edgefield....... 354
Humboldt...................................... 354
Memphis, Boulevard ..................... 347
Knoxville, Immanuel ................... 335
Trenton, F i r s t .............................. 335
Nashville, Lockeland.................... 312
Memphis, Central Avenue........... 310
Nashville, Seventh ....................... 300
Chattanooga, Clifton Hills..........296
Chattanooga, Redbank ............ 286
Rossville, Ga., F irst..................... 285
Chattanooga, Oak Grove................252
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Twenty-one men have turned out
for the Wake Forest College debating
team; That looks ns if intellectual
cunning and stamina are coming back
into their own on the college campus.
—nan—
Professor E. O. Sellers of the Bap
tist Bible Institute has been aiding
pastors in their revival work. Re
cently he was with Pilgrim’s Rest
Church, which serves Arcadia Acad
emy.
—nan—
T. R. Waggoner of Bethlehem
Church, Philadelphia, Pa., has receiv
ed six memlx-rs since returning from
his vacation, among them being a'
noble Jewess. He is happy in his field
of service.
—n an Rememl>er, you can still get the
New Analytical Bible, greatest of all
single volume student’s Bibles, for
the regular price and also have your
Baptist and Reflector extended one
full year free.
—Ban—
If you believe that the so-called
“Death Watch” is a miraculous sound,
read the story on page 9. Pass it on
to your children. Let us rid the world
of such superstitions as that about
the death watch.
-n a n —
We regret one typographical error
in the verses which appeared last
week on page three. The thin! line
in the last stanza should havo read,
"When the last chill day has blown,”
instead of “has glown.”
-n an First Church, Fort Smith, Ark., B.
V. Ferguson, pastor, reported to their
association this full 284 additions for
the year, 156 by baptism, and total
contributions of $19,111. The net gain
in membership was 198.
—nan—
Brother '-G. L. Winstead of Westhourne sent us nine, subscriptions last
week. These are from one of our
richest and ripest mission fields. Who
knows how much good we may do
going to that many new homes in
the mountains?
■ —nan—
The associational letter of the First
Baptist Church, Shreveport, La., to
Caddo Association showed 270 addi
tions, 105 by baptism; $90,000 given
to all purposes, $45,000 of which went
to denominational work, and a Sun
day School enrollment of 2,200.
—Ban—
The oldest child of Pastor Fred Ti
Evans of Monterey was stricken with
diphtheria October 9th. Pastor Evans
and family were immediately quar
antined and he was not permitted to
preach. But his congregation came
to the front porch later in the duy and
piled it up with provisions for the
quarantine period “which brought sun
shine and cheer while we are shut
in,” he writes.

p P U lllT Y W
A B a p tis t In s titu tio n w here th e MinU try of H ealing m ay b e p ra c tic a l b y tboae
w ho w ish to serv e th e ir fellow' nmn.
G IF T S A N D L E G A C IE S A H E S O L IC IT E D .
*

SOUTHERN BAPTIST HOSPITAL.

N ew O rle a n s , L a .

ANTI-TOBAC. Positively cures the
tobacco habit, or money refunded.
Harmless, yet effective, enables you
to stop at once or regulate amount
used. Send $1.00 for box and agent’s
proposition by mail postpaid. W. I.
C. Products Co., 102-86 So. Green St.,
Chicago, 111.
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Earl B. Edington of Knoxville has
completed his studies in the South
ern Scmlnnry and has accepted the
call of the church at Goodwater, Ala.,
to which he has gone for service.
While in the Seminury he served Lit
tle Flock Church near Louisville.
—BAR—

The church at Tioga, La., reports
the purchase of three acres of addi
tional ground and plans for the imme
diate enlargement of thbir building,
also the erection of a pastor’s home.
This church, writes Pastor A. N. Mur
ray, serves disabled war veterans.
—b a r —

L. II. Hntcher of Northside Church,
Nashville, has volunteered to tench
elementary clnsscs in the Negro Semi
nary during the present year. He
will do this without remuneration.
His experience as a public school
teacher mnkes him a fine man for the
task.
—BA R—

Pastor E. N. Johnson of Mt. Olive,
N. C., recently preached a sermon on
“Shall the Gambling Muchine Go?”
which resulted in stirring up the city
fathers to an investigation which
ended such iniquitous devices in the
town. So goes a news item in the
llihlicul Recorder.
— BAR—

Red Cross workers of Tennessee
will hold regional meetings in the
state as follows during October:
20th, Tullahoma; 21st, Athens; 24th,
Greeneville; 25th, Pineville. The prin
cipal speaker will be Everett Dix, as
sistant manager of the eastern area
of the United States.
— BA R—

Eastland Church, Nashville, had a
good day on October 9th when there
were six additions, two professions
and one baptized. Pastor Whaley is
doing the preaching and Owen Moran
of Fourth Avenue Church, Louisville,
is leading the singing in the meeting
which began a t this church on last
Sunday.
—BA R—

Pastor Will Carroll of Madisonville
reports the work moving nlong well
on that field, but he says he has not
yet l>ecame accustomed to half time
work on a field. And we predict he
will not be there a year until they
will be going back to full time. He
hns just been in a great meeting with
the saints at Calhoun.
— BAR—

Tune in on Dr. Charles E. Maddry,
Executive Secretary of the Promotion
Committee of Southern Baptists, next
Sunday evening, October 23rd, from
8 to 8:30 (Central time) over WLAC,
Nashville (1370 kilocycles). Dr. Maddry will discuss our denominational
problems and program. He will also
broadcast over the Shreveport sta
tion Sunday evening, November 13th,
from 9 to 9:30.
—b a r —

Out of love for and honor to their
former fellow laborer, Sweetwater
Association voted at its session last
week to seat O. D. Fleming as a mes
senger from the Sweetwater Church.
Brother Fleming moved the first of
the month to his new field at Etowah,
but had been chosen messenger by his
former congregation at Sweetwater.
He has done a monumental work in
Sweetwater Association and the broth
erhood appreciates it.
—BAR—

The Word and Way tells us that
The Christian Fundamentalist, peri
odical edited for many years by W. B.
Riley of Minneapolis, has been com
pelled by shortage of funds to dis
continue publication. Thus goes an
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other of the great independent reli
gious papers. If we do not support
our state-owned papers it will not bo
long until Baptists will have no me
diums to hold them together in their
thinking and planning.
—BAR—

Professor J. R. Mantey writes that
the Northern Baptist Seminary of
Chicago has entered on its 21st year
with a 10 per cent increase j n en
rollment. One new teacher, Miss Ma
rie I’loog, has been added to the fac
ulty. “The Seminary is free of debt
and intends to remain so," says Dr.
Mantey. “Salaries of all employees
and faculty members were cut 20 per
cent last year. Peder Stiansen, pro
fessor of church history, received his
Ph.D. from Northwestern University
last summer.”
—BAR—

Brother W. A. MofTatt, who retired
from his duties as pastor of the
church at Dayton three years ago on
account of failing health, is now back
in the harness with strength restored.
During his forced vacation he spent
some time in Oklahoma. He is now
living in Chattanooga at 1908 Vine
Street. He served at Dayton for near
ly six years during which time he led
them in the erection of their beautiful
house of worship. He needs to be
put back to work again by some pas
torless church.

rtjNjtritnarieg
P u b lis h e d f m u p t o l i t w ord*.
W ords In t i c , , , o f th in n u m b e r
w ill bo In to rto d f o r 1 n o n tp o r w o rd .

McDANIEL
• Brother George McDaniel, who de
parted this life June 22, 1932, was
bom November 22, 1864. In early
life he joined the Lascassas Baptist
Church and was a loyal member until
his death. Brother McDaniel was a
quiet man, a good citizen, always
wanting to do his part in his church
and community and never owe any
body anything but good will. He
leaves a wife, two daughters and a
host of friends.
A good man has
passed to his reward.
C.
W. Bond, Mrs. Lena Martin, Mrs.
Bessie Dowd, Committee.
JOHNSON
Death dealt a hard blow to our
church on August 6, 1932, when the
spirit of Brother Fred Johnson went
home to be with the Lord. He was
38 years of age. He was a vigorous
church member and was willing to do
everything possible for his Lord. He
left much evidence that he was fully
prepared to go. He was a member
of Barton’s Creek Baptist Church and
had been a deacon for a number of
years.
Besides his wife and daughter, he
leaves a father, mother, two sisters
and one brother. Funeral services
were conducted from Barton’s Creek
Church by Rev. P. W. Carney and Rev.
Floyd Starks.
Therefore be it resolved, that a copy
of this spread on the minutes of the
church, a copy sent to the family,
and a copy sent to the Baptist and
Reflector for publication.
E. F. Ligon, J. C. Corum, Mrs. Rex
Reed, Committee.
AYERS
The angel of death has removed
from our midst one of our most val
ued members. Mrs. Kate Ayers de
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parted this life July 21, 1932. In her
going Grandview Baptist Church has
lost a faithful and loyal member. She
was ever ready to do what she could
to promote the Kingdom of God. She
was so interested in her Sunday school
class, which she went out and gath
ered in. Her faith in God never wa
vered. Her favorite scripture was
“All things work together for good
to them that love God, to them who
are the called according to His pur
pose” (Rom. 8:28-. She had many
problems to solve and many obstacles
to overcome, but with her faith in God
she gained the victory.
Therefore be it resolved: “
(1) That we bow in humble submis
sion to the divine will of God, know
ing that He doeth all things well;
(2) That we cherish her memory
and that we emulate her beautiful
Christian character, and that we look
forward to a blessed reunion for
earth’s friendships when cemented by
the blood of Christ shall never die;
(3) That we extend our sympathy
to the stricken ones and commend
them to the God of all Grace, who
alone can comfort the bereaved;
(4) That a copy of these resolu
tions be sent to the stricken family,
that a page in the minute book of the
W. M. S. be dedicated to her memory
and these resolutions be recorded

therein, and that a copy be furnished
Baptist and Reflector for publication.
Mrs. James C. Dismukes, Mrs. W.
S. Woods, Committee.
TREADWAY
On the night of June 28, while the
world was wrapped in peaceful slum
ber, the sweet spirit of Mrs. Munroe
Treadway quietly left us for her heav
enly home. Mrs. Treadway was a
woman of kind and loving disposition,
and was one of the most consecrated
members of the Doc River Church.
As a church we miss her passing,
and resolve:
(1) That we bow in humble sub
mission to the will of our Heavenly
Father, who doeth all things, well.
(2) That we extend to the family
of Mrs. Treadway our heartfelt sym
pathy in their sorrow.
(3) That a copy of these resolu
tion be given the family, a copy sent
to Baptist and Reflector for publica
tion, and a copy be placed on our
church minutes.
Mrs. Ray Hyder, Mrs. Cad Hammitt, Mrs. Red Nave, Committee.
God sometimes washes the eyes of
His children with tears in order that
they may read aright His providence
and His commandments. — Theodore
R. Cuyler.
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Church, Memphis. The pastor of the
First Church, J. W. Storer, was for
merly pastor at Ripley and Paris,
coming to Tulsa from Grove Avenue
Baptist Church, Richmond, Vn., one
year ago.
THE GOSPEL IS POWER
Is not my word like as a fire? saith
the Lord; and like a hammer that
breaketh the rock in pieces? (Jer.
23:29).
A recent experience vividly brought
this text to mind:
An old lady, living just a few doors
from the church, the services of which
she never attended, was not a Chris
tian. She was of a very unusual
kind; she seldom laugher!, and had
never been known to cry. She had
seen her husband and a son die and
had buried them without shedding a
tear.
Recently, during a revival effort,
scores of people became usually bur
dened in prayer for her salvation. I
called one afternoon to see her and
found her as usual, cold and distant.
I told her that I had come to speak
to her about her soul. Sht replied
that she had put the matter off so
long, that now, she never expected to
be a Christian. Disregarding this
statement, I pressed the matter of her
undone condition and the absolute ne
cessity of her having the Saviour, if
she would escape being eternally lost.
Again she interrupted, “If 1 must
weep to be saved, I will never be
saved, because I can’t cry". I assured
her that tears were not essential to
salvation and proceeded to expound
certain passages of Scripture.
Suddenly the Spirit took the divine
truth and shot it deep into her soul.
The Spirit’s regenerating power seem
ed to sweep through her. A happy
smile broke upon her face and her
“eyes swam in tears”. Then and there
she experienced blessed peace. A
saintly neighbor woman, who happen
ed to be in the room, began to shout.
The old lady’s two grown children fell
upon her neck, sobbing out their joy.
What an hour we had together! When
she joined the church the jewels of
tears again glistened in her eyes.
How wonderful is the power of the
written, Spirit-filled Word.—W. R.
Pettigrew.
ACCESS TO GOD
By W. W. Hamilton
Jesus said, “No man cometh unto
the Father but by me" (John 14:6).
“There is one God, one mediator also
between God and men, himself man,
Christ Jesus” (1 Tim. 2:5). How
grateful we are for this revelation
and privilege, and for this freedom
and boldness, and how we pity those
who are wrongly led to adopt any
other method of seeking help from
God!
The Times-Picayune of New Orleans
on September 24 carried the follow
ing notices:
“A solemn novena in honor of St.
Teresa, the Little Flower of Jesus,
will be held the nine days beginning
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. at the Church
of the Little Flower, 9002 Quince
Street, near the New Orleans Coun
try Club. Services will be at 6:30
a.m. and 7:80 p.m. The Rev. Francis
Baechle, assistant pastor of the St.
Francis of Assisi Church, will preach
at the night services. Petitions of

AND

those unable to attend the rites will
be placed at the altar of the Little
Flower.”
“The annual solemn novena, in
honor of the Little Flower of Jesus,
will open at the Carmelite Chapel,
1236 North Rampart Street, Sunday,
at the 7 a. m. mass.
The novena
prayers will be recited each day after
the 7 a. m. mass and at 4 p. m. There
will be rosary, sermon, novena devo
tions and Benediction of the Most
Blessed Sacrament. Each morning
and evening a relic of the Little
Flower 'will be presented for venera
tion. All petitions sent to the mon
astery during the course of the novena
will be placed at the shrine of the
Little Flower."
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had called him into the work and the
The Woman’s Missionary Society
love for the newly organized church, was organized a few weeks after the
church. The women have been faith
the name Calvary was ndopted.
ful in every phase of the work. The
Membership
present enrollment, including the W.
Beginning September 12, 1926, with M. S., Y. W. A., R. A.’s, G. A.’s and
only a few members the membership Sunbeams, is 205.
has increased in numbers ns follows:
The Men's Service League was or
1927, 182; 1928, 304; 1929, 492; 1930, ganized two years ago for the pur
598; 1931, 802, and the present mem pose of winning men nnd women to
Christ, and has proved a great bless
bership is 1,077.
ing to the men, church and commu
Housing
nity. This league meets every Sun
Immediately after the church was day evening for assignments, reports
organized and the pastor called, the and inspiration with an attendance of
work on the building was started. about 50.
First the lot was secured at the pres
The choir does not lioast of trained
ent location, the comer of May Street voices, but it docs require that mem
and Bell Avenue. Then the exenva- bers are saved and have a zeal for
tion work for the basement, but in the winning lost souls. Under the leader
meantime the members must meet for ship of the director, Mr. W. E. Bow
THE WISDOM OF THE TREES
worship.
The tent owned by the Rev. man, the thirty members have meant
By Oscar Lee Rives
McMahan was used for services until much in the singing of praises unto
I think the trees must know
the middle of October. During that our king.
When summer's past and gone.
Pastor
time the baptistry from' the old Bell
They’re changing coats so.
Avenue Church was brought to the
The history of Calvary Ijaptist
Trying new colors on.
tent where several were baptized. The Church would be incomplete without
tent was not an adequate place for a word about the pastor. Rev. W. T.
I wonder if they know
worship during the cold weather so McMahan and it may have read dif
That we want something new;
the little congregation moved to the ferently had not he heeded the call of
They’ve tried so hard to show
building once occupied by the North Christ. Too much cannot be said of
Just what their tints can do.
Chattanooga Baptist Church on Wood the work he did in building the church.
land and Abernathy. This building He has performed his duties of
Yes, I know they know
was owned by Mr. C. M. Minnick and preaching the gospel, visiting the sick,
That scarlets, golds and browns
graciously offered by him until the burying the dead and offering words
Make hope and love to grow.
present edifice could be completed.
Besides, make beautiful gowns.
of comfort and sympathy as only he
It is not supposed that $2,000 would who hath said, “I would die for the
CALVARY. CHATTANOOGA, HAS go very far in the building of a cause of Christ and His Kingdom and
church. Many times pay day would work to which I am ordained as pas
GREAT HISTORY
approach with no funds to meet the tor of Calvary Baptist Church."—
In the summer of 1926 the Baptist pay roll. Yet God richly blessed and Miss Sarah Addcline Blanton.
people of the south side of North met the needs. One Friday the
Chattanooga found it impossible to women of the church gave a sufficient
A GOOD SIGN
assemble together for praise and wor amount to meet the pay roll on Sat
Our
neighbors
in the country, who
ship as there was no Baptist organi urday when all seemed to point to are troubled by trespassers, may
delinquency
and
delay
in
work.
An
zation. For years the old North Chat
profit by the sign put up by n farmer
tanooga Baptist Church stood as a other time when it seemed the work who couldn't keep city folks out of his
landmark in the central part of this must stop, a friend of Christ’s and of hazel nut bushes.
He consulted a
section of the city, but with the in the pastor made a gift large enough botanist, who furnished him with the
crease of population and the enlarg to carry on the building.
The week preceding Februnry 13, technical name of the hazel. The
ing of the North Chattanooga terri
farmer then put the following notice
1927,
which day the first services
tory this organization did not meet
at
conspicuous points:
the needs of the thousands of Baptists were held in the church, was a week
“Trespassers take warning. All
in this territory. In the spring of of much activity. The loyal men of persons entering this wood do so at
1926 the members of the North Chat the church who had given time and their own risk, for though common
tanooga Baptist Church voted to have money already, worked overtime nnd snakes are not often fouhd, the Corytwo separate organizations. The one late at night in order to finish the lus Avellana abounds everywhere
to serve - the north section and the building by Sunday. The faithful about here and never gives warning
other to serve the south section of women prepared lunches for the men of its presence."—Granite Sendee.
North Chattanooga. Two thousand and aided any way possible. One day
dollars was given to purchase a lot wns set aside by them to polish and
A PREACHER'S PRAYER
for the church of the south section. refinish the pews, pulpit furniture nnd
By Ralph S. Centiman
piano
which
was
appropriated
from
But as yet there was no organization.
There was a Sunday School in opera the Mt. Olivet Baptist Church.
In August of 1929 because there I do not ask
tion on Spears Avenue in the building
once occupied by the Mt. Olivet or the was not ample room for the Sunday That crowds may throng the temple,
That standing room be at a price,
Bell Avenue Baptist Church, which School, friends of Christ, and of Cal
had dissolved several months previous. vary Baptist Church, donated the an I only ask that as I voice the message
They may see Christ.
A committee invited the Rev. W. nex on the comer of May and Zeigler
T. McMahan and Brother Frank Gra- Streets. The building next to Cal I do not ask
ziadei to conduct a revival, which vary Baptist Church on Bell Avenue For churchly pomp or pageant,
Or music such as wealth ulone can
started the middle of August. The was secured as another annex in May,
buy;
purpose of the revival, of course, was 1932. This building was purchased or
to win souls first and to revive the could be purchased at a nominal price I only ask that as I voice the message
Hearts may find God.
people so an organization could be with payments so arranged as not to
I do not ask
started. On September 12, 1926, on burden the church.
For earthly place or laurel,
Auxiliaries
Sunday morning, the last day of the
Or of this world’s distinction any
revival, 62 members banded them
The auxiliaries will lie mentioned
part,
selves together for the' new organiza only briefly.
tion.
The Sunday .School was organized I only ask when I have voiced the
message.
The next step of vital importance the same day the church was organ
My Saviour’s heart.
was to secure a pastor. The follow ized with an enrollment of 135. The
—Canadian Baptist.
ing week the organization called the school has grown under the leadership
Rev. McMahan who accepted the call of the superintendent, Virgil N. Hall.
Easy to Remember
the following Sunday.
The present enrollment is 760. Close
The name of the church was sub ly related to the Sunday School is the
Professor: “Give me some of that
mitted by Brother Frank Graziadei. B. Y. P. U. which was organized on prepared monoaceticacidester of sali
At that time he was a member of the September 19, 1926. Much has been cylic acid."
Calvary Baptist Church of New York accomplished by the young people
Druggist: “Do you mean aspirin?”
City. Because of the love of Brother who have trained themselves for serv
Professor: “Yes; I can never think
Graziadei for the church where God ice. The average attendance is 104. of that name.”—Selected.

